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Executive Summary
The 2015 Knowledge Exchange and Health Promotion Forum was held from June 17th to
19 2015 in Halifax. The forum is retreat style knowledge exchange event that brings together
people living with HIV, HCV and other STBBIs, staff, volunteers and board members of
community based organizations (CBOs), health care providers, social service workers and anyone
else who has a stake in the future of HIV, HCV, and STBBIs in the Atlantic. Eligibility for
attendance is determined through an application and scholarship process, though which ACNS
prioritizes people living with HIV/AIDS, HCV and other STBBI’s and local community based
service providers working in related fields. The forum is also open to and attended by local public
health representatives, medical professionals and
para-professionals, educators, and key
The purpose of the 2015 Knowledge
community stakeholders.
th

The 2015 KEHPF provided the
opportunity for individuals to meet, conduct
knowledge exchange and skills building in a
variety of settings, and share successful
programming models that have been
implemented across the province of Nova
Scotia. Through the creation of a safer space,
participants were able to learn from one another
and to address the challenges that we face in
preventing the spread of HIV, HCV, and
STBBI’s while responding to the needs of
people in our collective communities.

Exchange and Health Promotion
Forum:
1. To foster networking across Nova
Scotia of PHAs, people living with
HCV and other STBBIs,
organization staff, board members,
volunteers, community workers, and
health care providers.
2. To provide access to knowledge
exchange, capacity building, and skill
building for PHAs, people living
with HCV and other STBBIs and
community organizations to increase
their individual and collective
capacity to respond to HIV/AIDS,
HCV and other STBBIs.

This year our theme, “Silos to Synergy:
Connection and Integration”, intended to
3. To provide space for a
explore how we can take the concept of
collaborative community
integration and apply it to our collective work in
consultation to explore how
a way that facilitates a community based
integration can work in our
approach. Building on the idea, “Every door is
communities
the right door”, participants were encouraged to
explore and reflect on how a collaborative and
mutually guided approach to service provision and programming can further enhance the quality of
support, programming, and policy building that happens in our region. The focus on integration has
been woven into the conference over the past three years, and continues to be an important focus
for participants given our current social climate and direction in which our field of work continues
to advance.
Through hosting the annual KEHPF, ACNS is able to provide a space where public health
officials, community based organizations, and people living with HIV, HCV, and STBBIs can
explore and understand how an integrated approach to our work can look and feel in our province.
This process of exploration and discovery lead by a diverse but united group has lead to several
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meaningful dialogues and provided opportunities for groups to expand on future partnership and
alliances across sectors and communities in our region.
We were excited to partner with CTAC this year to offer a workshop on mental health
specifically for folks living with HIV and front line service providers. The workshop explored the
need for better mental health services for PHAs, national trends in mental health access and care,
and explored the Nova Scotia ‘Together we Can’ mental health strategy in relation to PHA needs.
On the first day of the forum, we held a multi-sector consultation. Through partnership with
the Northern AIDS Connection Society, Atlantic Interdisciplinary Research Network, Hep NS, the
Ally Centre of Cape Breton (formerly the AIDS Coalition of Cape Breton), Nova Scotia Advisory
Commission on AIDS, Healing Our Nations, Mainline Needle Exchange and Direction 180, we
explored the future of integrated program and service design and delivery in our region. Our
overarching goal of this consultation was a multi-sector conversation that would surface
collective ideas and insights from various perspectives, from people living with HIV and HCV to
those working in community organizations, about how to practically integrate programs and services
that will best serve those most affected. We reflected on current models of practice that are working
in communities and explored what could work moving forward. We held two other sessions the first
day as well, one session specifically for people living with HIV and support workers, entitled Mental
Health and Wellness, and a session held during dinner for all participants, entitled Sex work, Human
Rights and HIV/HCV.
The second day of the forum provided participants with a ½ day of programming provided
in partnership with the Sexual Health Association of Nova Scotia, and the Sexual Health Center of
Lunenburg County. Participants were able to learn about and explore sexual health and wellness
across the life span, beginning with an overview of what children in Nova Scotia are learning
through sexual health education programs in our schools, to sexual health in our later years, among
aging adults. The remainder of the afternoon provided participants with workshops focusing on
safer and pleasurable anal sex, HCV and emotional wellness, and current models for HCV work
taking place in Nova Scotia. The second day also provided groups involved with the provincial
planning committee an opportunity to honor a volunteer whom had made an impact at their
organization throughout the year.
The final day of the forum hosted various topics including: immune system health and
functioning, gay men’s experiences of HIV in the Atlantic, HCV and the treatment pipeline,
aboriginal women and addictions, point of care testing, building resilient communities, and
concluded with the AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia’s annual AGM, dinner, closing remarks and
farewells.

Organizing Objectives
This year, our theme, “Silos to Synergy: Connection and Integration” delved into the topic
of integration within the sectors of sexual health work, HIV, HCV, and other STBBIs. Through a
multi-sector consultation focused on designing the integration of programs and services that address
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HIV, HCV, and other STBBIs we aimed to begin the community conversation about the
opportunities integration can provide, and gather feedback from service providers as well as people
living with and affected by HIV/AIDS, HCV, and other STBBIs.
The purpose of the event three-fold:
1. To foster networking across Nova Scotia of people living with HIV, HCV, and other STBBIs,
CBO staff, board members, volunteers, community workers, and health care providers.
2. To provide access to knowledge exchange, capacity building, and skill building for people living
with HIV, HCV, and other STBBIs and CBOs to increase their individual and collective capacity to
respond to HIV, HCV, and other STBBIs through an integrated approach.
3. To create collaborative community dialogue for our province around integration and community
approaches to strengthen our programs and services across Nova Scotia in our organizations, lives
and in our communities.

Organizing Process
In organizing this event, ACNS strives to follow a collaborative process though which local
experts from across Nova Scotia assisting in the development and delivery of programming and
learning objectives for the 2015 KEHPF. This provincial planning committee provides insight,
support and dedicates organisational resources (time, expertise, volunteer work) to the development
and implementation of the event. Committee participation is determined by a number of factors,
including by not limited to area/field of work or study, volunteer, work, or lived experience, and
association with a local community based organization working in the field of HIV, HCV, and
STBBIs.
The provincial planning committee met regularly using teleconference in the 7 months prior
to the conference. This group provided invaluable insight and support throughout the planning
process and the delivery of the event, including identifying topics and themes, reviewing the
application and scholarship process, securing guest speakers, facilitating workshops, monitoring
panels, and aiding in the overall management of the event.
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Program Overview
The program for the 2015 KEHPF was designed using a collaborative process with the
provincial planning committee. The provincial planning committee provided insight and feedback
on topics of interested by holding discussions with staff, volunteers, and service users of their
organizations to discover what issues individuals and organizations are currently facing.
The format of individual workshops offered across the weekend varied depending on the
facilitator’s presentation style, however, there was a mix of both more traditional, lecture style
workshops and workshops where participants were more actively engaged in the facilitation and
learning process. In total, there were 14 workshops offered across the weekend, a volunteer
recognition ceremony, an evening of Karaoke, and the ACNS annual general meeting.
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Program at a Glance
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Workshop Descriptions

Mental Health and Wellness
Presenter: Glenn Betteridge, Canadian Treatment Action Council
Description: Research studies and community knowledge and wisdom tell us that people living
with HIV are affected by a range of mental health challenges. For some people these challenges
were there before their HIV diagnosis, and continue on. For other people, the experience of living
and aging with HIV has raised challenges for their mental health and overall wellbeing. This
interactive workshop will engage participants in discussion and exchange of knowledge about mental
health challenges faced by PHAs, including Aboriginal people, women, older folks, and people who
use drugs. We will review some research-informed recommendations and strategies for improving
access to mental health care, treatment and support. Right at home, Nova Scotia recently launched
its first provincial strategy to improve mental health and addictions care... Let’s talk about where
PHAs fit into that strategy. Finally, CTAC wants you to help us identify and address gaps and
barriers that you and your peers face when trying to access mental health and addictions services.

Multi-Sector Consultation: Designing Integration of Programs and Services that Address
HIV, HCV & other STIs in Nova Scotia
Presenters: AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia in partnership with the Atlantic Interdisciplinary
Research Network, Canadian AIDS Society, HepNS, Direction 180, Mainline Needle Exchange, Ally
Centre of Cape Breton, Northern AIDS Connection Society, Healing Our Nations and the Nova
Scotia Advisory Commission on AIDS
Description: Organizations who currently hold a mission to address one or more sexually
transmitted blood-borne pathogens such as HIV, HCV or other STIs have been working in
partnership over the years and looking towards a future where the integration of programs and
services could benefit those we serve in helping to ensure that any door is the right door. This
concept lends from the idea that whichever organization or service a person arrives at, that they
would receive the information and referrals they need.
Our overarching goal for the consultation is to hold a multi-sector conversation about integration
that includes insight on programs and services from various perspectives from people living with
HIV and HCV to those working in community organizations. We hope to reflect on current models
of practice that are working in communities and to explore what could work moving forward.
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Sex Work, Human Rights and HIV/HCV
Presenters: Stéphanie Claivaz-Loranger, Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network and Dr. Alan Brown,
Stepping Stone
Description: We will explore the decision by the Supreme Court of Canada in the Bedford case of
2013, in which declared three provisions of the Criminal Code relating to sex work created severe
dangers for vulnerable women. In response, the government created new Criminal Code provisions
on sex work that were enacted in December 2014. We will examine the impact that these new
criminal code provisions will have on the health and safety of sex workers in Canada.

Welcome and Opening Remarks
Presenters: Michelle Johnson, AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia and Billy Lewis, Community Elder
Description: Please join us for some open remarks, words of welcome, and a smudging ceremony
to help us set our intentions for the day

Sexual Health in Our Schools: What are our Students Learning?
Presenter: Julie Veinot, Sexual Health Nova Scotia
Description: Workshop Description: Few school subjects create as much controversy as sexual
health. So what are students in Nova Scotia learning about their bodies and relationships? We will
look at provincial curricula, best practices in sexual health education, and some of the issues related
to bringing outcomes into the classroom.

Aging and Sexual Health: What's So Golden About It?
Presenter: Julie Veinot, Sexual Health Nova Scotia
Description: Workshop Description: Our world often denies that aging adults are sexual beings instead, culture focuses on sexual enjoyment in relation to being young, able-bodied, and quite often,
straight. This session will look at ways we can redefine healthy sexuality as we grow older and our
bodies, and lives, change.

Ass Class: An Introduction (this workshop is open to all genders)
Presenters: Chris Aucoin, AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia
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Description: An introduction to the full Ass Class workshop will give people a sample of this
unique approach to sexual health education. Based on the ground-breaking workshop from
England, the Ass Class focuses on how to have more pleasurable anal sex for gay/bi men (both cisgendered men and trans-men). Instruction in basic anatomy, Ass Class provides a better
understanding about anal pleasure and health, how to prevent and respond to problems, and the
very direct connection between pleasure and better anal health. Knowing how things work inside
can give people more control, more confidence and more enjoyable anal sex.

HCV and Emotion Wellness
Presenter: Thomas Egdorf, CATIE
Description: This workshop on Emotional Wellness and Hepatitis C is geared toward front line
service providers working with people living with Hep C. The workshop assumes baseline
knowledge of Hep C. During this workshop we explain the mental wellness issues for people with
Hep C; explore the impact of mental wellness on treatment readiness and adherence; examine the
emotional implications of living with stigmatized diseases (HCV and Mental Health); apply practical
strategies to support the emotional wellness of people with Hep C; and build awareness of service
provider resilience in Hep C work.

HCV in Nova Scotia: A Community Response
A Community Panel featuring: Direction 180, Mainline Needle Exchange, Ally Centre of Cape
Breton, Northern AIDS Connection Society and Hep NS
Description: Across Nova Scotia, community based organizations are doing unique and innovative
work in the fields of HCV. Our panel presenters will be discussing their program challenges and
successes, sharing trends they are seeing in their communities, and providing us with information
and examples of current programming.

All Fired Up: Immune System Issues Contribute to Aging in Persons Living with HIV and
HCV
Presenter: Dr. Lisa Barrett, Infectious Disease Clinic, QEII Health Sciences Centre
Description: This session discusses aging when you live with a chronic viral infection like HIV or
HCV. In particular, we will talk about your ability to fight infection and inflammation related
illnesses like heart disease that impact your quality of life as you get older. The first half of the
session provides science based information on the topic, and the second half will be interactive,
focusing on questions about inflammation and aging from the audience.
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Gay Men’s Identity and Sexuality in the Age of HIV/AIDS
Presenter: Matthew Numer, Dalhousie University
Description: Since the outbreak of HIV/AIDS in North America, gay men have been at the center
of various debates and controversies regarding the prevention and treatment of the disease. This
presentation will summarize the findings of a research project that examines how gay men's
identities have been influenced by HIV/AIDS in Nova Scotia.

Hepatitis C: History, Contemporary Issues, and the 2015 Treatment Pipeline
Presenter: Glenn Betteridge, Canadian Treatment Action Council
Description: This informative presentation will focus on the history and contemporary realities of
hepatitis C (HCV) in Canada, as well as an overview of the 2015 treatment pipeline. Based on
CTAC’s monitoring of Canadian drug regulatory processes, this presentation intends to increase
awareness about new and promising HCV treatments entering the market or concluding Phase III
trials. Treatment realities impacting access, dose optimization, improved HCV treatment, as well as
the increasing knowledge about HIV/HCV co-infection and treatment of HCV in PHAs, will be
reviewed from a public health perspective.

Aboriginal Women and Addictions
Presenters: Cheyenne Labrador-Gates, Healing Our Nations
Description: The Aboriginal Women & Addictions workshop is designed for front-line workers
and professionals who are working with Aboriginal women struggling with addiction. The workshop
will provide participants a better understanding of the Aboriginal Women, share some traditional
teachings and identify ways of healing.

Point of Care Testing Project: Reporting Findings and Approaching a Rural Solution
Presenter: Dr. Jacqueline Gahagan, Director of Gender and Health Promotion Studies, Dalhousie
University
Description: During this session, we will be exploring possible models of providing HIV Point-ofCare Testing (POCT) in rural and non-urban communities throughout Atlantic Canada. During this
time, we will discuss the key issues and ‘next steps’ identified during our workshop, and ask for
input and suggestions from participants about how we can promote community preparedness for
POCT in Atlantic Canada.
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Resiliency: Building Our Communities - An Art-Based Workshop
Presenter: Michelle Johnson, AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia
Description: In this workshop, participants will explore resilience through a creative ‘art journal’
process. We will be illustrating our resilience stories on paper houses with various mixed media.
Once we have a collection of ‘resilience houses’ we will build our community of resilience,
photograph our community, and share the pictures with participants via social media and email.
Come and help us build our resilient community!

Evaluation
Methodology
Each participant received an overall evaluation form upon registration, and individual workshop
evaluation forms were distributed at the end of each
workshop. At the end of each workshop ACNS staff
and provincial planning committee members gathered
“Collaborative approach, open
evaluation forms, and on the final day of the forum the
dialogue, and room for all ideas”
workshop facilitators encouraged participants to fill
out evaluations before departing.
“I’m not quite so alone”

“[The] conference is branching
out, more community groups and
‘bigger knowledge pool’ ”

Evaluation Results

There were 71 participants in attendance at the forum,
and we received 8 completed evaluation forms,
resulting in an 8.9% response rate. Although this rate
“Great dialogue, lots of work
ahead of us!”
seems low, it has increased slightly from last year’s 5%
rate. The overall evaluation forms we distributed at the
beginning of the forum, as they were included in the
participants bags. During each of the morning
introductions, at break times, and at the end of each day, participants were reminded to complete
their overall evaluation and return it to the registration desk. We also instituted a new activity in our
display hall, though which participants gained stickers to fill out a chart on their evaluation. Once
the chart was filled, participants were then able to complete their overall evaluation and submit the
completed evaluation to receive a ballot. This ballot entered participants into a draw. We anticipated
that this new activity would provide more incentive for participants to interact with the display hall
participants and to complete their overall evaluations. While the activity did seems successful in
helping participants engage with presenters and other participants in the display hall, it did not seem
to have a significant impact on increasing evaluation completion.

Key Evaluation Statistics:
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88% of respondents felt that the education conference was well organized
100% of respondents reported that they will use/apply the knowledge gained at this
education conference in their paid or volunteer work.
88% of respondents reported that the conference sessions and/or plenary increased their
knowledge of HIV, HCV, and/or STBBIs
88% of respondents thought the forum provided an opportunity to network with others
doing similar work
88% of respondents thought the forum sessions or plenary increased their knowledge and
understanding of the issues around HIV/AIDS, HCV, and/or STBBIS
100% of respondents felt they had learned new strategies that will help to build resiliency in
their life, work and community around HIV/AIDS, HCV, and/or STBBIs

Although there was a small response rate from the overall evaluations, the feedback that we received
combined with the feedback from the individual workshops, was largely positive. Participants were
encouraged by the continued focus on integration, and we received great feedback, both in
evaluation and in person, about the importance of networking and building community. Many
people identified the importance of networking and partnership as we move to a more integrated
approach, and many participants indicated that their most positive experience over the three days
was meeting new community members, networking, and branching out to help navigate their
work/life priorities. Despite the lower numbers of completed overall evaluations, the individual
workshop evaluations have a higher response rate, averaging about 77%. In similar fashion, much of
what was reported by participants was an increase in their understanding around the topics
discussed, and an appreciation to dialogue with others working in or living with HIV, HCV, and/or
STBBIs.
This year we were able to provide more overnight accommodations for participants. This helps us to
create a retreat like atmosphere which encourages more participation, engagement, and networking
across the weekend, and results in higher attendance and evaluation rates as well.

Conference Themes
Integration and Synergy
“Learning about the many existing examples of integrated services [when asked what was most useful] Seeing the energy and commitment to
making services better for clients, people who need our services”

The overall theme of the conference centered on integration. The title “Silos to Synergy” was
chosen to help illustrate the sometimes silo, or separate nature of our work, and our desire to move
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towards a more amalgamated approach. The word synergy was thoughtfully chosen, as the
committee felt it poignantly captured the potential of an integrated approach; that the sum of our
organizations working in alliance would be greater than the individual organizations working in
isolation. In spirit of this theme ACNS, along with several community partners, hosted a multisector consultation conversation about integration that included insight on programs and services
from various perspectives from people living with HIV and HCV to those working in community
organizations. Through a international cafe style environment, the group explored a series of
questions to provoke ideas and discussion around how we as community partners may being to
effectively collaborate around the provision of more meaningfully integrated services in Nova Scotia.
During the discussion Corrie Melanson, from Corrie Melanson Consulting Inc., observed the
various dialogues throughout the room. Utilizing a graphic illustration process, Corrie was able to
capture the discussions that took place:

Through an examination of the capture illustration, one can begin to decipher the various
conversations and questions that were taking place during the consultation. The process was
incredibly meaningful to participants; to be able to visually see their thoughts, values, and ideas
expressed graphically as they were occurring was moving and inspiring. One participant stated the
most useful part of the workshop for them was “Seeing the energy and commitment to making services better
for clients, and people who need services!”. This sentiment was also reflected in others responses, and
helped to set an encouraged and enthused start to the conference.
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Resilience and Creating Community
“Capturing the(se) strengths that support who I am; knowing what nurtures me. Remembering the importance of these”
“Getting the group to think about what helps them to be resilient. If you know what helps you, you are better able to help others
work on their own resiliency”

All of the workshops and sessions held during the conference focus on examining the issues
surrounding HIV, HCV, and STBBI work from a resilience based perspective. As a community
based organization that values strengths based perspective, this lens of operation is crucial for us to
share with other organizations, workers, and individuals who are in attendance during the event.
Each year, the forum works with workshop presenters, panelists, and facilitators to ensure a
continued focus on resilience, and a workshop focused specifically on building or recognizing
resilience is also an annual feature. In a cultural climate of competition and scarcity implementing a
resilience focus allows workers and people living with HIV/AIDS, HCV and other STBBIs the
opportunity to recognize their own strengths and triumphs, learn new coping strategies from others,
explore varied experiences with treatment and care, learn and share techniques of dealing with
stigma and discrimination, and encourage a stronger sense of support and community among all
those working and living in these areas.
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Planning for our Future

Our goal is to grow the forum to become a regional hub for skills building and knowledge
translation focusing on health promotion programming, research, treatment and care in the fields of
sexual health, HIV, hepatitis and STBBIs. Through further expanding our reach into the local
LGBTQ community, and connecting with other marginalized communities, we hope to offer the
conference to larger numbers of participants across the province, and in time, across the Atlantic.
We will continue to provide up to date information on HIV, HCV, and STBBI treatment and care
for those living with these illnesses, and skills building session for those working in these fields. We
would also like to expand to include more of the following:



to bring together more public health employees and front line service providers who often
miss out on such community trainings
to facilitate more community engagement and dialogue around the issues affecting our
respective communities and provide space to explore creative and unique partnership and
collaboration to address those needs
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community based research training information to support evidence based programming
to explore new issues affecting our communities, such as PreP, and access to newer
medications, and strategize around how to best advance these pieces in order to ensure
equitable access for our populations
to strategize around a larger scale adaptation of GIPA/MIPA principles to include HCV and
other STBBI’s to be shared throughout the Atlantic

We have also identified possible changes to the structure of the event:


re-branding the event to be more integrated and appeal to a large portion of both
community and government employees



operating from a more diverse community based planning perspective



partnering with other large scale events in the province to increase our visibility,
extending our possible programming and leverage further funding



include more social events and networking opportunities for participants to be able to
further connect and explore potential partnerships

As the only event of its kind in this region, participants are adamant that this work needs continue.
Each year, the event strives to include new participants from diverse organizations and groups
whom have not attended in the past. We receive feedback each year from these participants about
the value and need for the event, and the desire for similar opportunities to be offered more across
the region. As the only event of its kind east of Quebec, we will continue to prioritize the forum to
ensure that: both service providers and people living with these illnesses are able to come together to
facilitate knowledge translation and skills building, to explore and create unique programming, to
explore organizational growth and change, and provide the region with the ability to strategize a
multi-faceted approach to creating safer and more supportive communities in Nova Scotia.
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Appendix 1 - Overall Evaluation Data
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Overall Evaluation Forum
Thank you for taking a few minutes of your time to fill out this evaluation form.
All responses are confidential and will be used to improve our future events.
th

th

June 17 to 19 , 2015
This form needs to be handed into the registration desk by 12 o’clock noon
th
Friday June 19
8 completed evaluations
1. Please check the box that that best reflects your response.
Strongly
disagree
The educational conference was well organized.

Disagree

Neither agree
nor disagree
1

Agree

Strongly agree

4

3

4

4

6

2

1

3

4

1

4

3

1

3

4

1

5

2

1

5

2

6

2

Staff, board members, and other volunteers were
helpful, knowledgeable and considerate.
I will use/apply the knowledge gained at this
educational conference in my paid or volunteer
work.
This educational conference provided an
opportunity to network with others doing similar
work.
The conference was of high quality.
The conference sessions were relevant to my
work.
Overall, the educational conference sessions
and/or plenary increased my knowledge of HIV,
HCV and/or STBBIs
Overall, the educational conference sessions
and/or plenary increased my knowledge and
understanding of the issues around HIV/AIDS,
HCV, and/or STBBIs
Overall, I have learned new strategies that will
help to build resiliency in my life, work and
community around HIV/AIDS, HCV, and/or STBBIs
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N/A

2. Please let us know the number of years you have worked/been part of the HIV/AIDS movement, HCV work or STIs.
1
less than 1

1
1 to 2

2
3 to 5

3
4 to 7

1
more than 10

3. Which parts of the conference did you find most useful and why?
A. Sexual Health in our schools (due to my lack of knowledge, Immune System Issues (new and Fresh)
B. I enjoyed learning about what other organizations are doing. I also enjoyed the lady from Lunenburg sexual health
C. Networking- we can’t do it all and we shouldn’t have to feel like we’re doing this all alone. Individual workshops- while I feel
group work is important, it can also be a trigger for some. Ass class, point of care testing, all fired up, in particular
D. Putting words to experience, empowerment of vocabulary
E. Ass class was well done, informative and engaging, as was aging and sexual health
F. Getting to know more about the organizations and what services they offer
G. Information on Hep and STI’s also the aboriginal women community
H. Dr. Lisa, Friday morning
4. Two things that I will change in my work or my personal life as a result of attending the conference are:
A. 1) see above, 2) People I met and stories “we” shared
B. 1) other contacts for client to go to 2) no answer
C. 1) update, resources/ creating a local, provincial and networking, an Atlantic database of resources 2) always continuing
to bring mindfulness to our services around stbbis
D. 1) Be more aware of systemic (“state”) divide and rule (splintering, fragmentation) 2) no answer
E. 1) Understanding of the risks associated with anal sex 2) That the seniors/elderly are sexual beings
F. 1) Better understanding of needs of persons with HIV and HCV 2) meeting members of organizations offering services
G. 1) Listen more, pass on what I learned 2) Learn more, ask questions
H. no answer
5. What stands out for you as your most positive experience over the three days? Please describe…
A. Conference is branching out more community groups “bigger knowledge pool”
B. Meeting new community members, networking
C. networking with individuals/community organizations. Gaining more knowledge to help navigate my experience working in
the harm reduction field. The food.
D. 1) That I’m not quite so alone
E. Discussions at the table and networking I loved the global café
F. Networking with organizations that before I knew very little about
G. I learned a lot about the HIV, HCV world. Sex education in schools along with aboriginal women community.
H. Learning about the immune system

6. How can we improve the next Knowledge Exchange and Health Promotion Forum?
A. Safe space for Gay men, Bi & trans to come together to share idea’s and issues
B. no answer
C. Better communication around the logisitics (timeline, specifics around buildings etc). Rephrase the questions asked in group
activities to use simplified language/concepts. Perhaps have the closing (unreadable words) participants with a microphone to be
passed rather than put folks on the spot.
D. Do NOT do presentations or ‘awards’ during meal times
E. Better organization, shorter and more concise questions at the global café. Personal stories.
F. Better Communications
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G. Better communication, more push on a change. I feel info we all know was discussed but not enough of what we can all do to
move forward.
H. No answer

Thank you for your comments!
All responses are kept confidential and will be used to improve future Forums and work of ACNS and our partner organizations.
Please return this form registration desk or an ACNS staff representative.
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Appendix 2 - Workshop Evaluation Data
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We Would Like Your Feedback!
Thank you for taking a few minutes of your time to fill out this
evaluation form. All responses are confidential and will be used to
improve our future events.

Workshop Evaluation Form
June 17th to 19th, 2015

Aboriginal Women and Addictions

Name of Workshop

27 signed in, 18 evaluations total, one person did not fill out the first page

1. Please check the box that that best reflects your response. (one front page no answer)
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

The workshop was well presented.

Neither agree
nor disagree
1

10

Strongly
agree
6

1

8

8

1

12

4

4

7

6

1

10

6

3

7

7

3

7

6

Agree

N/A

The workshop presenter(s) was
knowledgeable about the topic being
discussed.
The workshop was appropriate for me.
I will be able to use the resources
provided/discussed in my work.
I will use/apply the knowledge gained at
this workshop in my work.
I would recommend this workshop to my
co-workers/friends.
I will change my work/life behaviors based

1

on these new things I learned today
2. On a scale of 1 to 10 please rate your knowledge of the topic before the workshop:
15
Increase

3
Stayed Same

Decrease

4. Overall, how satisfied were you with this workshop?
very dissatisfied

dissatisfied

2
somewhat satisfied

10
satisfied

6
very satisfied
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5. For my experience level, this workshop was:
2
too basic

15
about right

6. Please rate how useful the workshop was for the work that you do or your life
3
8
7
not useful
somewhat useful
useful
very useful

1
too advanced

don’t know

7. What did you find most useful about this workshop?
A. Example with medicine wheel & book
B. I really liked the information about the medicine wheel. I found some similarities with the education I
received on self care.
C. No answer
D. Excellent job on topic on aboriginal women and addictions
E. No answer
F. Info on spiritual ceremony
G. A lot of our clients are aboriginal women with addictions so learning ways to help them start ot heal is
beneficial
H. No answer
I. Just to gain a better understanding & how to use the medicine wheel as an activity with youth
J. Gaining overall awareness of aboriginal culture and the issues historically & presently being faced. The
additional resource manual was a great idea.
K. No answer
L. No answer
M. No answer
N. The whole workshop was useful
O. Everything discussed
P. Learning about the Aboriginal Cultures and how they differ
Q. Really good insight into aboriginal culture
R. The exercise
8. What did you find least useful about this workshop?
A. No answer
B. No answer
C. No answer
D. No answer
E. No answer
F. N/A
G. N/A- any and all information is useful
H. No answer
I. Would have liked more in-depth
J. The lack of aboriginal first voice experiences around addictions. It was wonderful to have the culture
perspective represented for the presentations but there is something very powerful about also having
personal stories shared if people are willing/able. Not activity discussing addictions.
K. Intended topic did not seem to match actual content
L. No answer
M. No answer
N. Using the medicine wheel
O. Nothing wonderful thank you
P. More time to talk and connection about the addictions
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9. As a result of attending this workshop, is there another topic you would like us to deliver a workshop on?
A. possible use with a PHA HVC targeted group
B. No answer
C. No answer
D. Come back next year. Would love to know more about colonization residential school &
intergenerational trauma on sexual health
E. No answer
F. More info on aboriginal women over coming addictions statistics?
G. Any info is welcome
H. No answer
I. This was great, just more for me ☺ Thanks
J. It would be great to see the two-spirit perspective around healing, addictions and STBBIs
K. No answer
L. No answer
M. No answer
N. No answer
O. More of the same. Thank you so much.
P. Aboriginal awareness, want to know more!
Q. Would like to have more in depth workshop
R. No answer
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We Would Like Your Feedback!
Thank you for taking a few minutes of your time to fill out this
evaluation form. All responses are confidential and will be used to
improve our future events.

Workshop Evaluation Form
June 17th to 19th, 2015

38 on sign-in sheet , 30 evaluations

Aging and Sexual Health

Name of Workshop

1. Please check the box that that best reflects your response. (one front page no answer)
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

The workshop was well presented.

Neither agree
nor disagree
3

16

Strongly
agree
11

1

16

13

3

17

10

5

12

10

2

6

15

8

1

3

13

12

1

9

12

6

3

Agree

N/A

The workshop presenter(s) was
knowledgeable about the topic being
discussed.
The workshop was appropriate for me.
I will be able to use the resources

1

provided/discussed in my work.
I will use/apply the knowledge gained at
this workshop in my work.
I would recommend this workshop to my

1

co-workers/friends.
I will change my work/life behaviors based
on these new things I learned today
2. On a scale of 1 to 10 please rate your knowledge of the topic before the workshop:
24
Increase
Decrease

4
Stayed Same

4. Overall, how satisfied were you with this workshop?
very dissatisfied

dissatisfied

3
somewhat satisfied

17
satisfied

7
very satisfied
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5. For my experience level, this workshop was:
1
too basic

27
about right

6. Please rate how useful the workshop was for the work that you do or your life
6
11
9
not useful
somewhat useful
useful
very useful

too advanced

2
don’t know

7. What did you find most useful about this workshop?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
P.
Q.
R.
S.
T.
U.
V.
W.
X.
Y.
Z.
AA.

No answer
Info on sexual health/risk for older adults
Activities
No answer
The break out groups awesomeness
No answer
Interaction with participants
No answer
Discussion re: LTC [long term care] and facility Q’s, liked the activities, great facilitation!
Discussions
Loved it. Loved it all
Discussion with other people
General information returned to healthy aging and sexual expression as we age.
Changes in the body that can lead to contracting STBBIs as you age (snow ball icebreaker)
Learning about age & sex…didn’t have much knowledge on the topic
No answer
No answer
Redefining purpose after retire or to continue work life
Presenter dynamic -liked this ice breakers and group activities. Well moderated!
No answer
Large group discussions brought together voices I hadn’t heard yet
Sharing fears, experiences and ideas with others
No answer
No answer
Activities were pretty awesome
Looking at the positive aspects of ageing
Learning people’s fears (to know we’re not personally alone) myth busting, stereotypes around aging &
sex/sexual health (esp mental health element) having materials (play dough, toys) to help with mindfulness
BB. Insight from other participants

8. What did you find least useful about this workshop?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

No answer
It was a little over general
Need more time ☺
No answer
N/A Great Job!!!
No answer
Stats some figures about local
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H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
P.
Q.
R.
S.
T.
U.
V.
W.
X.
Y.
Z.
AA.
BB.

No answer
No answer
Needs to be longer with info about safe positions for elderly
Needs to be longer. Maybe a senior to share lived experiences
n/a
Table work versus information Activities felt like they took up a long time. Adult versus child language
“tummy”
No answer
Icebreakers. Too many.
No answer
No answer
No answer
No answer
No answer
Some of the discussion periods could have been longer
No answer
No answer
No answer
No answer
n/a
The ice breaker
Conditions of aging were vague

9. As a result of attending this workshop, is there another topic you would like us to deliver a workshop on?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
P.
Q.
R.
S.
T.
U.
V.
W.
X.
Y.
Z.

No answer
Providing sex education to older adults
No answer
No answer
Elderly or senior to be a guest speaker on healthy sexuality
No answer
Needs more- tools for those agingNo answer
No answer
See #8
Becoming even more passionate about this topic. Much appreciated
n/a
No answer
More in-depth sexual health session for seniors
Panel of elders
No answer
No answer
No answer
No answer
No answer
No answer
No answer
No answer
No answer
No answer
What supports are available for the aging population with regards to sexual health and well being
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AA. Long term care for LGBTQ folks and what a cultural shift towards sexual positivity could look like for
having identities validated within the systems of sexual health
BB. Education and support around info that is available. What is being done now. Build on depth of elder
experience. Was kind of youth centered view. But good info for some.
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CANADIAN TREATMENT ACTION COUNCIL

Nova Scotia HIV-STBBI Knowledge Exchange and Health Promotion
Forum
Presentation Evaluation Results

Prepared: June 26, 2015

www.jhgconsulting.com
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OVERVIEW
Event: Nova Scotia HIV-STBBI Knowledge Exchange and Health Promotion Forum.
Event Date: June 17-19, 2015
Presentation Title: Hepatitis C: Treatment Developments, Access and Advocacy
Presentation Date: June 19, 2015
Format: Concurrent session, Presentation
Duration: 90 minutes
Number of Participants: 11
Number of Post-Questionnaires Completed: 9
PHAC Project: Getting the Word Out & Strengthening Community: A framework for enabling
access to treatment, care and support for people living with HIV/AIDS and co-infected with viral
hepatitis in Canada

RESULTS
Presentation Experience
Participants were asked to provide one word to describe their experience at the presentation.
The participants described the presentation as great and informative, which is presented below in
a word cloud.

The full list of responses is provided below.




Enlightening
Good
Great
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Great
Informative
Informative
Knowledge
Knowledgeable!
Technical

Presentation Rating
Participants were asked to provide an overall rating for the presentation on a scale of one (very
poor) to five (excellent). The majority of participants provided a positive rating of the workshop.
One participant commented, “I rated a ‘5’ at first, but decreased to a ‘4’ because there should
have been more time to go in depth on a lot of topics, but lecture was great and informative.”
The table below provides a summary of the participant ratings.
Rating

Number of
Responses

No
response

Very Poor

Neutral

Excellent

N/A

1

2

3

4

5

0

0

0

2

3

5

Shift in Knowledge on New Technological Developments in Hepatitis C
Treatment
Participants were asked to share whether they thought their level of knowledge on new
technological developments in hepatitis C treatment had increased as a result of the
presentation. Six of the participants indicated a noticeable shift in the level of their knowledge as
a result of the workshop. One participant provided a rating of two and commented, “I already
know a lot.” The table below provides a summary of the participant ratings.
Rating

Number of
Responses

No
response

Not at all

Neutral

Very much

N/A

1

2

3

4

5

0

0

1

2

2

4

Shift in Knowledge on Contemporary Issues in Hepatitis C Policy and Care
Participants were asked to share whether they thought their level of knowledge on contemporary
issues in hepatitis C policy and care had increased as a result of the presentation. Six of the
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participants indicated a noticeable shift in the level of their knowledge as a result of the
workshop. The table below provides a summary of the participant ratings.

Rating

Number of
Responses

No
response

Not at all

Neutral

Very much

N/A

1

2

3

4

5

0

0

0

3

3

3

Advice and Suggestions
Participants were asked to share any further advice or suggestions in order to help CTAC ensure
that future workshops are successful. Responses varied from participants; however were
generally positive in nature. The responses are provided below.







Approval of Holkira Pak was December 2014 not May 2014
I loved the video, was very informative and easy to understand.
Info on how individuals go about accessing funding. Particularly individuals in the criminal
system.
More basic info. Simplify1.
Some interaction2.
This was great. Wish we’d had more time!

Additional Comments
Participants were asked to share any additional comments. The participants provided praise and
gratitude for the presentation, and several noted they would have liked more time. Responses
are provided below.






1
2

Great presentation. Good speaker!
Fantastic presentation, wish it was longer!
Opens up a lot of questions in regards to treatment/coverage for clients in the present
system and when they are released into the community.
Thank you!
Very informative! Thank you.

Note: This participant provided an overall rating of four for the presentation.
Note: This participant provided a rating of three for all of their responses.
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CANADIAN TREATMENT ACTION COUNCIL

Nova Scotia HIV-STBBI Knowledge Exchange and Health Promotion
Forum
Mental Health Workshop Evaluation Results

Prepared: June 29, 2015

www.jhgconsulting.com
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OVERVIEW
Event: Nova Scotia HIV-STBBI Knowledge Exchange and Health Promotion Forum.
Event Date: June 17-19, 2015
Presentation Title: Access to Care, Treatment & Support for Improving Mental Health
Presentation Date: June 17, 2015
Format: Workshop
Duration: 3 hours (180 mins)
Number of Participants: 12
Number of Pre-Questionnaires Completed: 9
Number of Post-Questionnaires Completed: 10
PHAC Project: Getting the Word Out & Strengthening Community: A framework for enabling
access to treatment, care and support for people living with HIV/AIDS and co-infected with viral
hepatitis in Canada

PRE-WORKSHOP QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
Workshop Expectations
Participants were asked to share what they hoped to learn at the workshop. Comments reflected
a hope to learn more about mental health issues, treatments, stigma, access and what is new in
mental health. Participants also commented on access in First Nation communities and sharing
of experiences. Full responses are provided below.










A deeper understanding of mental health issues, care and treatment
Better understanding of mental functions of PHA’s. How changes in “Health” affect us
Effects of coping with stigma on mental health long term survivor and mental health
issues
How our First Nation communities can have better access to education, prevention on
mental health in remote and isolated communities without the stigma of STBBI
How to create better access to mental health care
How to deal with things politely as the state-level. As nation-state. What is gangstalking,
gaslighting, ambient abuse, state level fear mongering
More about the experiences of members and people who are HIV+ and how I can help
support them and improve mental health. Learn how I can advocate for the people I work
with
New things in mental health
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Something new to assist myself personally and my network

Workshop Contributions
Participants were asked to share what they hoped to contribute at the workshop. Participants
hoped to share their experience, knowledge and support. Full responses are provided below.










Awareness. Good vibes
Experience being a PHA
How we can implement these ideals
My experiences trying to help PHA’s access treatment in rural areas.
My knowledge of a person as a PHA.
My own knowledge
Personal perspective of my experiences of living with HIV
Support and possibly knowledge
The experiences I have had with mental health issues and being HIV+

Additional Comments
Participants were asked to share any additional comments.




Be kind
My work involves serving out of First Nations communities in Atlantic Canada and how
we meet programming and education
To (?) notice of the workshop is counterproductive.
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POST-WORKSHOP QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
Presentation Experience
Participants were asked to provide one word to describe their experience at the presentation.
The participants described the presentation positively, which is presented below in a word cloud.

The full list of responses is provided below.











Awareness
Awesomeness
Educational
Engaged
Engaged
Enlightening
Knowledge
Interesting
Open
Wanting

Presentation Rating
Participants were asked to provide an overall rating for the presentation on a scale of one (very
poor) to five (excellent). The large majority of participants provided a positive rating of the
workshop. Two participants (with a rating of five) commented, “Great presenter,” and “The
presenter really made you feel comfortable.” The table below provides a summary of the
participant ratings.
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Rating

Number of
Responses

No
response

Very Poor

Average

Excellent

N/A

1

2

3

4

5

0

0

0

3

2

5

Shift in Awareness about Access to Mental Health Issues faced by PHAs
Participants were asked to share whether they thought their level of about access to mental
health issues faced by PHAs had increased as a result of the presentation. The ratings indicate
that a majority (7) of the participants had a notable shift in their awareness about access to
mental health issues. The table below provides a summary of the participant ratings, followed by
the comments.
Rating

Number of
Responses

No
response

Not at all

Neutral

Very Much

N/A

1

2

3

4

5

0

0

1

3

6

1

Comments:





Already fairly well versed (rating of three)
Episodic disability, systemic divide and rule (splintering) (rating of four)
I learned more about the state of mental health. Would like to learn more about moving
forward (rating of three)
I’m not alone! (rating of four)

Shift in Knowledge/Understanding about Access to Mental Health Issues faced
by PHAs
Participants were asked to share whether they felt their level of knowledge and understanding
about access to mental health issues faced by PHAs had increased as a result of the workshop.
The ratings indicate that a majority (6) of participants had a shift in their knowledge and
understanding about the access to mental health issues faced by PHAs. One participant (with a
rating of four) commented, “Found out programming” and another (with a rating of two),
“Needed more local info.” The table below provides a summary of the participant ratings.
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Rating

Number of
Responses

No
response

Not at all

Neutral

Very Much

N/A

1

2

3

4

5

0

0

2

2

5

1

Workshop Experience
Participants were asked to rate their experiences in exchanging knowledge during the workshop.
The ratings indicated that the majority of participants had a positive workshop experience. The
table below provides a summary of the ratings for the different elements of participant workshop
experiences.
No
response

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree Nor
Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

N/A
0

1
0

2
0

3
1

4
4

5
5

Participants felt their voice
was heard

0

0

0

1

4

5

Participants thought the
content of the workshop
was relevant to their needs

0

0

0

4

2

4

The workshop environment
was safe and respectful for
participants.

0

0

0

0

4

8

Participants were able to
share their experience and
knowledge about access to
mental health care,
treatment and support
issues

Workshop Highlights
Participants were asked to share what they liked best about the workshop. Participants noted
that the presentation was open, and the level of interaction and discussion provided a positive
experience. Full responses are provided below.


Casual, interaction of individuals present – sharing info of (?) issues.
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Information presented related to issues of incidence rates, and access to mental health
service, increased need for access.
Interaction between facilitator and workshop attendees.
Size
That we had one
The open discussion I really enjoyed having about peoples experiences
The openness to talk
The presenter

Areas for Improvement
Participants were asked what they liked least about the workshop. One participant would have
liked referrals for the Maritimes, “No referrals for Maritimes – HIV+/PHA and HPC,” and another
participant noted they did not like “Off-topic/straying discussions.” The majority of participants
did not provide an answer, which indicates an overall positive experience.

Advice and Suggestions
Participants were asked to share any further advice or suggestions to help CTAC ensure that their
future workshops will be successful. One participant suggested local connections, and another
suggested more information around mental health. Full responses are provided below.






Invite them back for next year
I really thought it was great! I liked how the presenter put his vulnerabilities on the table
More information around mental health
Redo with more relevant info for Maritimes specific.
Transparency/privacy balance
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We Would Like Your Feedback!
Thank you for taking a few minutes of your time to fill out this
evaluation form. All responses are confidential and will be used to
improve our future events.

Workshop Evaluation Form
June 17th to 19th, 2015

Thank you for taking the time to fill out this evaluation form. This information will be used to evaluate the event
and to improve any future events. Please circle only one answer per question. Some of the questions may not be
relevant to this workshop – please mark these questions N/A (not applicable).

Gay Men’s Identity and Sexuality
in the Age of HIV/AIDS

Name of Workshop
10 on sign in sheet, 9 evaluations total

1. Please check the box that that best reflects your response. (one front page no answer)
Strongly
disagree
The workshop was well presented.

Disagree

Neither agree
nor disagree
1

1

Strongly
agree
7

1

8

1

1

7

1

2

6

1

2

6

1

8

2

6

Agree

N/A

The workshop presenter(s) was
knowledgeable about the topic being
discussed.
The workshop was appropriate for me.
I will be able to use the resources
provided/discussed in my work.
I will use/apply the knowledge gained at
this workshop in my work.
I would recommend this workshop to my
co-workers/friends.
I will change my work/life behaviors based

1

on these new things I learned today
2. On a scale of 1 to 10 please rate your knowledge of the topic before the workshop:
6
Increase
Decrease

3
Stayed Same
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4. Overall, how satisfied were you with this workshop?
very dissatisfied

dissatisfied

1
somewhat satisfied

1
satisfied

7
very satisfied

5. For my experience level, this workshop was:
too basic

9
about right

6. Please rate how useful the workshop was for the work that you do or your life
1
1
7
not useful
somewhat useful
useful
very useful

too advanced

don’t know

7. What did you find most useful about this workshop?
A. No answer
B. Sharing of personal experience
C. Thank you so much- for providing the opportunity to share
D. No answer
E. The open discussion was excellent!!
F. No answer
G. Everything, I personally learned numerous things that I never knew or realized
H. Unpacking discourses around gay men’s identity and experiences
I. No answer
8. What did you find least useful about this workshop?
A. No answer
B. No answer
C. Nothing
D. No answer
E. Nothing
F. No answer
G. Nothing everything was useful
H. No answer
I. No answer

9. As a result of attending this workshop, is there another topic you would like us to deliver a workshop on?
A. No answer
B. Redo- allow more time for dialogue
C. More of this topic Thanks so much
D. No answer
E. Ask Matt to come back next year!
F. No answer
G. I would love to attend the workshop again
H. No answer
I. No answer
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Workshop Evaluation Summary
Workshop Date: June 18, 2015
Workshop Location: ACNS Forum, Halifax
Workshop Title: HCV EMO
Total Evaluations Returned: 15
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

The workshop was well
presented.
The workshop presenter was
knowledgeable about the topic
being discussed.
The workshop was appropriate
for me.
The workshop was relevant to
me/the work that I do.
I would recommend this
workshop to my coworkers/friends.
This workshop provided an
opportunity to network with
others.
I will use/apply the knowledge
gained at this workshop in my
work/my life
The workshop increased my
capacity to respond to hepatitis
C within my community and/or
personal life.
Overall, the workshop
increased my knowledge of
Hepatitis C

Agree
2

Strongly
Agree
13

N/A

4

11

7

8

1

6

7

1

6

8

1

7

6

1

6

8

1

6

9

5

10

1

Based on the scale from one to ten where one is no knowledge and ten is expert knowledge,
number of people who self rated using both scales to show decrease, increase or remained the same:
Decrease of Knowledge

Knowledge Stayed Same
1

Increase of Knowledge
14

Overall, how satisfied were you with this workshop?
Very
Dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

Satisfied

Very Satisfied

9

6

Overall, how useful was the workshop for you/the work that you do?
Not useful

Somewhat useful
2
For my experience level, the workshop was:

Useful
7

Very useful
6
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Too Basic

About Right

Too Advanced
15

The following three questions were open-ended, all responses are captured below:
1. How would you best describe the organization in which you work?
# response
5
AIDS service Organization (ASO)
Community health centre
4
Other community based organization
1
Public health unit/sexual health clinic
Government organizations (other than public health unit)
1
Clinic/Hospital
Corrections
2
Academic/University
Not applicable
3
Other (please specify)
How might you use the information you received at this workshop in your work/life?
-I personally suffer from anxiety a lot of good info for living with anxiety
-to respond to community questions about emotional wellness
-peer support and one on one counselling
-supporting people at my agency who are living with Hep C, informing clients of info
-this information will be helpful when working with clients and family members with Hep C (addictions
and mental health)
-helpful to learn about new treatments
-implement education into programming
-can use if working with clients living with HCV
-pass the info on to other staff and clients
-professionally and in volunteer role
-update community workshop on Hepatitis
-present at CMB (community health board)
-will report back to board and disseminate
What is the main benefit of this workshop for you/your organization?
-a lot of our clients have anxiety and Hep C and living with such. So this taught me how to work well
with human support
-increased my knowledge of strategies to cope with anxiety, stress reduction techniques and depression
-updated info on new drugs
-clarity of information, up to date information
-better understanding and access to more knowledge to help clients living with Hep C
-increased knowledge and awareness
-provide accurate info to clients
-increase knowledge, wonderful conversation and learning
-information on wellness and how to support people before, during and post treatment
-to assist in what CHB can assist-needs
-gives a person hope, using common sense, moves people from education to maintenance

Is there a treatment or prevention topic you would like to learn more about? If so, please let
us know what it is.
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-another update stats more info on drug combo being used and results
-any new info is good to have
-thank you so much for sharing your wisdom
-no but would like to learn more about transgender
-more about tissues damages, drug effects, effect of disease on body.
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We Would Like Your Feedback!
Thank you for taking a few minutes of your time to fill out this
evaluation form. All responses are confidential and will be used to
improve our future events.

Workshop Evaluation Form
June 17th to 19th, 2015

Thank you for taking the time to fill out this evaluation form. This information will be used to evaluate the event
and to improve any future events. Please circle only one answer per question. Some of the questions may not be
relevant to this workshop – please mark these questions N/A (not applicable).

Name of Workshop

HCV in Nova Scotia: A Community Response

34 signed in, 22 evaluations
1. Please check the box that that best reflects your response. (one front page no answer)
Strongly
disagree
The workshop was well presented.

Disagree

Neither agree
nor disagree
1

12

Strongly
agree
9

6

16

1

10

10

1

1

10

9

2

1

12

8

1

2

9

11

4

5

7

Agree

N/A

The workshop presenter(s) was
knowledgeable about the topic being
discussed.
The workshop was appropriate for me.
I will be able to use the resources
provided/discussed in my work.
I will use/apply the knowledge gained at
this workshop in my work.
I would recommend this workshop to my
co-workers/friends.
I will change my work/life behaviors based

3

on these new things I learned today
2. On a scale of 1 to 10 please rate your knowledge of the topic before the workshop:
19
Increase
Decrease

2
Stayed Same
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4. Overall, how satisfied were you with this workshop?
1
1
very dissatisfied
dissatisfied
somewhat satisfied

5. For my experience level, this workshop was:
1
too basic

10
satisfied

20
about right

6. Please rate how useful the workshop was for the work that you do or your life
1
1
5
14
not useful
somewhat useful
useful
very useful
(one participant did not answer questions 4 through 6)

9
very satisfied

too advanced

don’t know

7. What did you find most useful about this workshop?
a. no answer
b. Everyone’s contribution was much appreciated
c. models of practice/ programs
D. Great to hear what and how these programs/organizations are working/funded. And great things that are
happening across the province
E. No answer
F. Description of services, responses to community needs, info on rates/prevalence/treatment
G. No answer
H. No answer
I. No answer

J. Hearing about the various programs focused on HEP C
K. Learning about the novel and innovative programs
L. Getting information on the organizations working with persons with HIV/HCV
M. Information about community based services and organizations available in NS
N. Update on what groups are doing
O. Very useful, great job ladies
P. No answer
Q. Information about harm reduction and HCV work in NS
R. Helpful to hear about what being done across province
S. Inclusive language. I loved hearing various perspectives from organizations around a common theme. I enjoyed
the panel style discussions. Ideas doe future programs/projects
T. Understanding the in and outs of what organizations are doing in the communities.
U. Learning about the different programs gives great ideas for future programs in our respective communities
V. No answer

8. What did you find least useful about this workshop?
A. no answer
b. Nothing! It was all valuable
C. no answer
D. No answer
E. No answer
F. No answer
G. No answer
H. No answer
I. No answer
J. No answer
K. Some repetition from previous years (NACS, HepNS)
L. N/A
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M. Nothing
N. To much information “not organized” for a presentation it comes across as rambling and easy to loose interest
in speaker
O. N/A
P. No answer
Q. Limited time for discussion of strategy and issues to improve situation
R. No answer
S. Structure around timing and introduction of how the panel would work overall. It would be beneficial to outline
how long each speaker would have & to encourage questions maybe in between each speaker & a facilitated larger
conversation afterwards. Also, it would have been nice to see the crafts table items we did earlier in the
conference to help with focus, etc.
T. No answer
U. N/A
V. No answer
9. As a result of attending this workshop, is there another topic you would like us to deliver a workshop on?
A. No answer
B. None that I can think of. Thanks a bunch
C. More stories/ possibly a panel of service users
D. Maybe a workshop just on safe injection- how this works, testing & methadone programs…the successes
and barriers to services
E. No answer
F. No answer
G. No answer
H. No answer
I. No answer
J. No answer
K. It would be useful to highlight specific effective programs vs providing a laundry list of everything an
organization does e.g. walk us through Hip Not Hep
L. Any new information on awareness for sexual health is beneficial
M. No answer
N. Redo- have group focus on 3 main issues each and extra staff create a handout for audience to take home
and read
O. HCV specialist
P. No answer
Q. Path to suboxare/subutex? And naloxone
R. No answer
S. No answer
T. No answer
U. N/A
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We Would Like Your Feedback!
Thank you for taking a few minutes of your time to fill out this
evaluation form. All responses are confidential and will be used to
improve our future events.

Workshop Evaluation Form
June 17th to 19th, 2015

Thank you for taking the time to fill out this evaluation form. This information will be used to evaluate the event
and to improve any future events. Please circle only one answer per question. Some of the questions may not be
relevant to this workshop – please mark these questions N/A (not applicable).

Name of Workshop

All fired up immune system

27 signed in, 17 evaluations
1. Please check the box that that best reflects your response.
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither agree
nor disagree

2

Strongly
agree
15

2

15

1

3

13

1

4

12

2

3

12

5

12

8

8

The workshop was well presented.

Agree

N/A

The workshop presenter(s) was
knowledgeable about the topic being
discussed.
The workshop was appropriate for me.
I will be able to use the resources
provided/discussed in my work.
I will use/apply the knowledge gained at
this workshop in my work.
I would recommend this workshop to my
co-workers/friends.
I will change my work/life behaviors based

1

on these new things I learned today
2. On a scale of 1 to 10 please rate your knowledge of the topic before the workshop:
Increase
17

Decrease

Stayed Same
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4. Overall, how satisfied were you with this workshop?
very dissatisfied

dissatisfied

1
somewhat satisfied

4
satisfied

17
very satisfied

5. For my experience level, this workshop was:
too basic

17
about right

6. Please rate how useful the workshop was for the work that you do or your life
6
11
not useful
somewhat useful
useful
very useful

too advanced

don’t know

7. What did you find most useful about this workshop?
A. Understanding mechanisms of HIV & inflammation. “Aging” of immune system and effects on health
B. Hep C and immune system. Question and Answer
C. Learning about the immune system
D. An explanation about he immune system, clear and simple
E. No answer
F. Very informative
G. Dr. Lisa Barrett is a fantastic speaker her presentation was very accessible and engaging. There was also lots of
time for questions!! Fantastic, perfect!
H. Everything! Perfect! Exceptional presenter, exceptional topic. Exceptional!
I. Great presenter!!
J. No answer
K. Everything
L. It was great ot have the intro to the immune system & inflammation as well as the specifics to HIV & HCV
infections. I also enjoyed the way the presenter was deliver[ing] & the humor this allow[ed] a slight break in the
scientific conversation. It was nice to see the passion for the work/topic
M. Dr Lisa Barrett was one of the best presenters I’ve seen and I have been to a lot of conferences.
N. Information was easy to understand, graphics excellent, lay person understand.
O. No answer
P. No answer
Q. No answer
8. What did you find least useful about this workshop?
A. No answer
B. N/A
C. No answer
D. no answer
E. No answer
F. N/A
G. Nothing it was a fantastic workshop ☺
H. Nothing
I. No answer
J. No answer
K. No answer
L. N/A
M. Nothing, awesome workshop
N. No answer
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O. No answer
P. No answer
Q. No answer
9. As a result of attending this workshop, is there another topic you would like us to deliver a workshop on?
A. No answer
B. N/A
C. Effects of HIV – 20 years ago & now. The history of the virus.
D. No answer
E. No answer
F. N/A
G. No answer
H. Follow up to same. Exceptional presentation! Much appreciated.
I. No answer
J. No answer
K. No answer
L. I would love to hear another workshop from the speaker again- regardless of topic specifics.
M. We need Dr. Barrett back next year, year after year. Great Job
N. Representing with new information as our knowledge of aging with HIV HCV grows and ongoing research.
O. No answer
P. No answer
Q. No answer
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We Would Like Your Feedback!
Thank you for taking a few minutes of your time to fill out this
evaluation form. All responses are confidential and will be used to
improve our future events.

Workshop Evaluation Form
June 17th to 19th, 2015

Mental Health and Wellness

Name of Workshop

1. Please check the box that that best reflects your response. (one front page no answer)
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

The workshop was well presented.

Neither
agree nor
disagree
1

Agree

Strongly
agree

3

5

1

2

6

1

2

6

3

1

5

4

5

2

1

6

4

2

2

N/A

The workshop presenter(s) was
knowledgeable about the topic being
discussed.
The workshop was appropriate for me.
I will be able to use the resources
provided/discussed in my work.
I will use/apply the knowledge gained at
this workshop in my work.
I would recommend this workshop to my
co-workers/friends.
I will change my work/life behaviors based

1

on these new things I learned today
2. On a scale of 1 to 10 please rate your knowledge of the topic before the workshop:
7
Increase
Decrease

4. Overall, how satisfied were you with this workshop?
1
3
very dissatisfied
dissatisfied
somewhat satisfied

1
satisfied

2
Stayed Same

4
very satisfied
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5. For my experience level, this workshop was:
1
too basic

8
about right

6. Please rate how useful the workshop was for the work that you do or your life
1
5
3
not useful
somewhat useful
useful
very useful

too advanced

don’t know

7. What did you find most useful about this workshop?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

No answer
Great presenter
Learning about the mental health strategy
No answer
Group talk
Update a [cant make out word] mental health esp with aboriginal issues
Information about levels of M.H. issues returned to PHAs
The open discussion. Hearing about the opinions and experiences of others
Awareness (episodic disability, putting words to experiences, airing out pressures/stresses)

8. What did you find least useful about this workshop?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

No answer
Nothing
N/A
No answer
Well conference is attended by other areas ex. PEI information needs to address other area’s than NS
Lack of statistics for mental health within targeted pop – HIV+/PHA’s. no referrals
Straying topics
No answer
Giving people a chance to air their experiences

9. As a result of attending this workshop, is there another topic you would like us to deliver a workshop on?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

No answer
No answer
N/A
No answer
N/A
Represent with more factual information from our region (Maritimes) with reference to resources or
referrals
G. No answer
H. I wish we had more time on this topic. I really enjoyed the presenter!
I. What neutrality measures, navigation routes one safely can engage with to tell “the state” to shut down
their over-surveillance of our lives. To give us peace.
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We Would Like Your Feedback!
Thank you for taking a few minutes of your time to fill out this
evaluation form. All responses are confidential and will be used to
improve our future events.

Workshop Evaluation Form
June 17th to 19th, 2015

Thank you for taking the time to fill out this evaluation form. This information will be used to evaluate the event
and to improve any future events. Please circle only one answer per question. Some of the questions may not be
relevant to this workshop – please mark these questions N/A (not applicable).

Multi-Sector Consultations

Name of Workshop
26 evaluations total

1. Please check the box that that best reflects your response. (one front page no answer)
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither agree
nor disagree

13

Strongly
agree
12

14

9

2

12

12

2

14

8

1

13

12

2

14

10

5

11

9

The workshop was well presented.

Agree

N/A
1

The workshop presenter(s) was
knowledgeable about the topic being

3

discussed.
The workshop was appropriate for me.
I will be able to use the resources

2

provided/discussed in my work.
I will use/apply the knowledge gained at
this workshop in my work.
I would recommend this workshop to my
co-workers/friends.
I will change my work/life behaviors based

1

on these new things I learned today
2. On a scale of 1 to 10 please rate your knowledge of the topic before the workshop:
19
Increase
Decrease
** (one person didn’t answer this question)

6
Stayed Same
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4. Overall, how satisfied were you with this workshop?
very dissatisfied

dissatisfied

2
somewhat satisfied

13
satisfied

11
very satisfied

5. For my experience level, this workshop was:
too basic

25
about right

too advanced

6. Please rate how useful the workshop was for the work that you do or your life
1
9
16
not useful
somewhat useful
useful
very useful

don’t know

7. What did you find most useful about this workshop?
A. No answer
B. Meeting and talking with others in the field. Brain storming
C. Silos to synergy board- summarized things well (hope someone took a digital photo of it for a ‘reference meme’
if permitable)
D. Learning about the many existing examples of integrated services. Seeing the energy and commitment to
making services better for clients, people who need services.
E. Great dialogue, lots of work ahead of us!
F. Group work sharing of information, needs & ideas
G. The knowledge of other people
H. I really liked the international café style discussion
I. Shared comments & dialogue
J. No answer
K. Collaborative approach, open dialogue, room for all ideas
L. The conversation & feedback
M. Everything, it was very interesting and gave me great ideas and motivation for future programming
N. Networking
O. Collaborating with community partners, sharing ideas
P. Collaborative conversations
Q. Breadth of first-hand knowledge, range of discussions
R. Finding out about other services available in the room right now. Programs available as well.
S. I liked all the small group discussion and hearing everyone’s different perspectives
T. Open conversation with other supportive agencies
U. Navigation throughout the system
V. How educational this workshop was
W. Hearing about other organizations
X. Networking- sharing potential info of the future
Y. Learning about other service providers/policies/ideas
Z. Brining to surface resources of which I was unaware
8. What did you find least useful about this workshop?
A. No answer
B. No answer
C. Leave room for breaks so questions can be asked at an informal or more relaxed level
D. Would have been helpful to have more background about PHAC/funder priorities, if known
E. nil
F. n/a
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G. No answer
H. The language of the questions weren’t’ simplified enough. We spent 10 minutes trying to figure out what was
being asked so the discussion felt rushed before reporting back
I. No answer
J. No answer
K. No answer
L. N/A
M. N/A
N. Not a lot of services I (clients) can access
O. No answer
P. N/A
Q. No answer
R. Sometimes it was hard to hear the conversations at the table- they were spread too far apart for intimate
conversations
S. No answer
T. N/A
U. Applying for financial help. Topic was brought up, but not enough info behind it for support
V. N/A
W. No answer
X. Where this information will effect outcome
Y. A lot of terminology was used that I found to be unfamiliar due to slightly different line of work… would love a
glossary!
Z. Discussion groups were too large- slowed free flow of discussion
9. As a result of attending this workshop, is there another topic you would like us to deliver a workshop on?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
P.
Q.
R.
S.
T.
U.
V.
W.

Would like to know about action items from this workshop
No answer
How to transcend ‘systemic divide and rule’ (yes, really)
Two workshops (1) what does the peer & grey literature tell us about HIV/HCV STBBI services integration;
and (2) how to plan and merge organizational change
No
No answer
No answer
Greater more effective, networking & community engagement
H. I’d like to see a workshop based specifically on certain populations (e.x. youth, seniours, LGBTQ) and
the language & issues to [specifically?] focus on when these populations are needing access to resources
No answer
No answer
N/A
N/A
It was a great beginning activity. Thank you
No answer
Social determinants of health & integrated service provision in neoliberal times – structural
analysis/strategies
Youth & STBBI prevention
No answer
No answer
More on collaborating services across the province
Sharing of info between groups that attended of what each organization does and support they have and
need
I’m excited to hear more information that will be provided
W. No answer
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X.
Y.
Z.

Continually consulting with involved partners as the process continues to alleviate- fears,
disappointments.
Gender identity/ trans issues or awareness
No answer
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We Would Like Your Feedback!
Thank you for taking a few minutes of your time to fill out this
evaluation form. All responses are confidential and will be used to
improve our future events.

Workshop Evaluation Form
June 17th to 19th, 2015

Thank you for taking the time to fill out this evaluation form. This information will be used to evaluate the event
and to improve any future events. Please circle only one answer per question. Some of the questions may not be
relevant to this workshop – please mark these questions N/A (not applicable).

Name of Workshop

Point of Care Testing Jacquie Gahagan

46 signed in, 23 evaluations
1. Please check the box that that best reflects your response. (one front page no answer)

The workshop was well presented.

Strongly
disagree
1

Disagree

Neither agree
nor disagree

1

13

Strongly
agree
7

11

10

Agree

N/A

The workshop presenter(s) was
knowledgeable about the topic being

1

discussed.
The workshop was appropriate for me.
I will be able to use the resources

1

1

2

11

7

1

1

4

11

4

1

2

1

13

5

1

2

3

10

6

1

5

9

4

2

provided/discussed in my work.
I will use/apply the knowledge gained at
this workshop in my work.
I would recommend this workshop to my
co-workers/friends.
I will change my work/life behaviors based

1

1

on these new things I learned today

2. On a scale of 1 to 10 please rate your knowledge of the topic before the workshop:
19
Increase
Decrease

4
Stayed Same
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4. Overall, how satisfied were you with this workshop?
1
3
very dissatisfied
dissatisfied
somewhat satisfied

13
satisfied

5
very satisfied

5. For my experience level, this workshop was:
too basic

18
about right

6. Please rate how useful the workshop was for the work that you do or your life
1
3
12
5
not useful
somewhat useful
useful
very useful
(one participant did not answer questions 4 through 6)

4
too advanced

1
don’t know

7. What did you find most useful about this workshop?
A. No answer
B. No answer
C. No answer
D. Disgusting! The reality that Atlantic Canada does not have this service
E. No answer
F. Worlds fastest HIV tests
G. Report backs from various points of discussion
H. No answer
I. No answer
J. No answer
K. POCT is an excellent concept for rural communities and area’s were traditional testing is not available
L. Info about POCT
M. the video of showing the tests
N. No answer
O. No answer
P. No answer
Q. No answer
R. No answer
S. No answer
T. No answer
U. How far behind we are with rapid testing
V. The presenters knowledge and flexibility/adaptability on the topic within the various contexts, the q&a, a
chance to participate in collaboration with the other organizations
W. Focused and action oriented. Using catalyst grant to get stage for pilot project application. Covered broad array
of practical issues
8. What did you find least useful about this workshop?
A. No answer
B. No answer
C. No answer
D. No answer
E. No answer
F. n/a
G. While I understand that having ‘industry partners’ in the room for this discussion, I wonder if it also hindered
critical engagement (ex. For profit companies driving these interventions rather than affected communities)
H. No answer
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I. No answer
J. No answer
K. No answer
L. I do not have enough info
M. Might of missed something…but why wasn’t everyone invited in the discussion through-out the day. Not
enough background on the topic
N. No answer
O. No answer
P. No answer
Q. The language used in this presentation was too advanced and was not appropriate for all of those in the room.
Order of things, should have shown the video on point of care testing where not all of those in the room were in
the elite group in the other presentation.
R. No answer
S. I think that there was a lot of information in the sessions that were held earlier that should have been available
to everyone. There were gaps because of this that left people wondering about.
T. Whole group should have been a part of this or given an outline of earlier presentations
U. No answer
V. Before the report findings, it would have been beneficial to have a little more background/intro to the topic. The
language (very academic) may have been a barrier to some folks
W. Part of community preparedness must involve meeting folks where they are at. Background on “why poct’ and
‘what is poct?’ might have been helpful at outset. Video was great. A little more context +5 minute version.
9. As a result of attending this workshop, is there another topic you would like us to deliver a workshop on?
A. No answer
B. No answer
C. No answer
D. No answer
E. No answer
F. n/a
G. No answer
H. No answer
I. No answer
J. No answer
K. No answer
L. No answer
M. Point of care testing for Hep C. If people are more worried about Hep C and want tests for that why not do a
pilot project for HepC
N. No answer
O. No answer
P. No answer
Q. I felt like having some at the other presentation and some not, left some having way more knowledge than
others in the room. I was one of the latter and was lost.
R. No answer
S. No answer
T. No answer
U. No answer
V. I would like to see a follow up workshop on research & grants in regard to point of care testing
W. Presentation net year as results of catalyst grant- next steps, and begin community readiness/preparedness
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We Would Like Your Feedback!
Thank you for taking a few minutes of your time to fill out this
evaluation form. All responses are confidential and will be used to
improve our future events.

Workshop Evaluation Form
June 17th to 19th, 2015

Resilience in our Communities- Art Workshop

Name of Workshop

10 on the sign in sheet, 15 evaluations total
1. Please check the box that that best reflects your response. (one front page no answer)
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither agree
nor disagree

8

Strongly
agree
6

8

6

7

6

8

7

5

8

1

6

7

3

4

7

The workshop was well presented.

Agree

N/A

The workshop presenter(s) was
knowledgeable about the topic being
discussed.
1

The workshop was appropriate for me.
I will be able to use the resources
provided/discussed in my work.
I will use/apply the knowledge gained at
this workshop in my work.
I would recommend this workshop to my
co-workers/friends.
I will change my work/life behaviors based
on these new things I learned today

2. On a scale of 1 to 10 please rate your knowledge of the topic before the workshop:
6
Increase
Decrease

7
Stayed Same

4. Overall, how satisfied were you with this workshop?
very dissatisfied

dissatisfied

2
somewhat satisfied

6
satisfied

5
very satisfied
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5. For my experience level, this workshop was:
too basic

13
about right

6. Please rate how useful the workshop was for the work that you do or your life
3
3
7
not useful
somewhat useful
useful
very useful

too advanced

don’t know

7. What did you find most useful about this workshop?
A. The art work
B. Nice ending to a great conference!
C. No answer
D. Learning about activities
E. Capturing these strengths that support who I am; knowing what nurtures me. Remembering the
importance of these
F. No answer
G. I loved the idea of getting creative with hands on to tie the info together with ideas
H. I love art journaling this was a great introduction for others
I. I thought it was a great and different way to deliver a info session got us involved then just sitting there
J. Gets the group to think about what helps them to be resilient. If you know what helps you, you are
better able to help others work on their own resiliency
K. Getting messy great unwinding!
L. It’s simplicity
M. Art Journaling was a great activity

8. What did you find least useful about this workshop?
A. Nothing
B. No answer
C. No answer
D. No answer
E. Nil
F. No answer
G. No answer
H. No answer
I. N/A
J. N/A
K. Messy lol!
L. I was worried this was “infantilism” but it wasn’t. Needed tape to adhere the cut out house together
M. No answer
9. As a result of attending this workshop, is there another topic you would like us to deliver a workshop on?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Great job
Anything that includes hands on activities!
No answer
No answer
Other creative arts approaches to nurturing ourselves, accessing resources which support us (me)
No answer
No answer
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H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.

No answer
N/A Bigger houses/not enough room to write what I felt was important
No answer
No answer
I wanted one of Simon Twaithes inspiring resilience speeches, like in 2014
No answer
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We Would Like Your Feedback!
Thank you for taking a few minutes of your time to fill out this
evaluation form. All responses are confidential and will be used to
improve our future events.

Workshop Evaluation Form
June 17th to 19th, 2015

40 people on sign in sheet, 35 evaluations

Sexual Health in Our Schools

Name of Workshop

1. Please check the box that that best reflects your response. (one front page no answer)
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

The workshop was well presented.

Neither
agree nor
disagree
3

Agree

Strongly
agree

12

20

12

23

N/A

The workshop presenter(s) was
knowledgeable about the topic being
discussed.
The workshop was appropriate for me.
I will be able to use the resources

1

5

13

16

2

8

14

9

1

7

15

12

2

5

15

13

4

10

13

5

2

provided/discussed in my work.
I will use/apply the knowledge gained at
this workshop in my work.
I would recommend this workshop to my
co-workers/friends.
I will change my work/life behaviors based

3

on these new things I learned today

2. On a scale of 1 to 10 please rate your knowledge of the topic before the workshop:
27
Increase
Decrease

4. Overall, how satisfied were you with this workshop?
1
1
4
very dissatisfied
dissatisfied
somewhat satisfied

16
satisfied

6
Stayed Same

12
very satisfied
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5. For my experience level, this workshop was:
7
too basic

27
about right

6. Please rate how useful the workshop was for the work that you do or your life
5
15
13
not useful
somewhat useful
useful
very useful

too advanced

1
don’t know

7. What did you find most useful about this workshop?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
P.

Interesting to learn as a parent
Hearing from others
Everything since my knowledge of sex-ed in schools is limited
Shared information re age and info shared at that age
Learning what is being taught in the schools
No answer
Great presenter! Liked the activities!
Clarification of NS school learning outcomes re sexual health
What the schools are teaching at what grades
Great presenter!!
Interaction between participants
Understanding breakdown of curriculum
Sex ed best practices in education
It’s great to know the outlined curriculum and what “should” be covered
Small group discussions! The exercise stimulated lots of conversation.
Didn’t know what grades learn what topics, was interesting to learn youth don’t learn about sex past
grade 9
Q. The curriculum in schools- broken down to what is “suppose” to be taught at each grade level
R. Outcomes from K-grade 9
S. Further information given to pass on
T. What is in the curriculum
U. No answer
V. The list of what is taught in schools
W. New activities
X. I really appreciated the tactile stuff on the table! A breakdown of the curriculum
Y. No answer
Z. It was active so it held my attention
AA. No answer
BB. Learning the curriculum for NS
CC. The overview of what is taught in NS
DD. No answer
EE. IT was useful to find out what levels in schools different topic are introduced however wondering if the
same level of education is being discussed across the board
FF. Learning what grade levels students are expected to learn different material in
GG. What the schools are teaching our children
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8. What did you find least useful about this workshop?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

No answer
No answer
No answer
Nothing at this time. In future would be interesting/helpful to hear from actual students
N/A
No answer
No answer
I would’ve liked more discussions of the challenges and how to enhance/support and resources for
schools to implement the curriculum
I. No answer
J. N/A
K. When talking about grades- what age group does this contain? Reading slides is boring
L. Less time spent on table work. More interested in information than group process
M. Reading (quickly) over outcomes without a lot of info about how those play out “on the ground”.
What are the outcomes of these outcomes? Is youth sexual health in N.S. measured/researched?
N. Not enough time to do the actual activities outline to feel like I was contributing to needed
conversations
O. It was great. But if I had to say anything it would be that slides were too text heavy
P. N/A
Q. No answer
R. No answer
S. No answer
T. N/A
U. No answer
V. No answer
W. No answer
X. No answer
Y. No answer
Z. No answer
AA. No answer
BB. N/A
CC. More my own issue, not being aware of what is taught in my own province
DD. No answer
EE. No answer
FF. N/A
GG. No answer

9. As a result of attending this workshop, is there another topic you would like us to deliver a workshop on?
A. No answer
B. I would like to know more details ie how curriculum is monitored, how e can push change and breakdown
language lessons
C. No answer
D. Thank you so much! Deepened my interest in having ‘nurse’ educations returned to schools and take the
load off other teachers neither comfortable or informed in the topic
E. Teachers how can we ensure that teachers keep their opinions and values out of the conversation
F. No answer
G. No answer
H. No answer
I. No answer
J. Transgender community guest speaker
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K.
L.
M.
N.
O.

No answer
No answer
Research/programming on youth sexual health what’s working? What’s happening?
I’d like to see a specific LGBTQ component about diversity & sexual health
“The sexual health education void” –where and how are students in grades 10, 11, 12 learning about
sexual health
P. Maybe a panel of who’s teaching sex-ed if they are comfortable, doing to properly
Q. Maybe examples of ways/activities that can be used to educate P-6 grades on sexual health
R. No answer
S. Is sexually consent talked about in schools??
T. No answer
U. No answer
V. No answer
W. No answer
X. How to change the conversation around sex ed. How to make changes
Y. No answer
Z. No answer
AA. No answer
BB. N/A
CC. No answer
DD. No answer
EE. No answer
FF. Same sex education, gender identity in children
GG. I would love more information
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We Would Like Your Feedback!
Thank you for taking a few minutes of your time to fill out this
evaluation form. All responses are confidential and will be used to
improve our future events.

Workshop Evaluation Form
June 17th to 19th, 2015

23 on sign-in sheet

The Ass Class

Name of Workshop

1. Please check the box that that best reflects your response. (one front page no answer)
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neither agree
nor disagree

5

Strongly
agree
13

4

14

1

4

13

1

6

10

1

2

2

13

1

1

2

15

2

7

9

The workshop was well presented.

Agree

N/A

The workshop presenter(s) was
knowledgeable about the topic being
discussed.
The workshop was appropriate for me.
I will be able to use the resources
provided/discussed in my work.
I will use/apply the knowledge gained at
this workshop in my work.
I would recommend this workshop to my
co-workers/friends.
I will change my work/life behaviors based
on these new things I learned today
2. On a scale of 1 to 10 please rate your knowledge of the topic before the workshop:
17
Increase
Decrease

2
Stayed Same

4. Overall, how satisfied were you with this workshop?
very dissatisfied

dissatisfied

1
somewhat satisfied

6
satisfied

12
very satisfied
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5. For my experience level, this workshop was:
too basic

19
about right

6. Please rate how useful the workshop was for the work that you do or your life
1
5
12
not useful
somewhat useful
useful
very useful

too advanced

1
don’t know

7. What did you find most useful about this workshop?
A. Insight in overall challenges. Perspective as good and informative.
B. Everything
C. Everything
D. All information was useful. (Interesting 60% were female in workshop)
E. I loved this workshop, Chris is great! The anatomy and information about anal sex and the mucous
membrane’s importance to transmission of HIV. Well done!
F. Understanding the biology
G. No answer
H. No answer
I. No answer
J. Loved this workshop, lots of information and questions that I have had, have now been answered.
K. No answer
L. To see a popular approach to engaging gay and other MSM in health promotion
M. Anatomy lesson on anus/rectum –Why condoms don’t get used/aren’t preferable to everyone
N. Great way of presenting. Chris very professional
O. Learning about how the Ass Class was developed and received by participants
P. Everything! Espically the mindfulness around language & the safe space conversations
Q. The workshop as a whole was excellent!
R. Awesome

8. What did you find least useful about this workshop?
A. N/A was a good workshop. Informative and supportive.
B. No answer
C. Nothing
D. No answer
E. As mentioned I would have liked information about anal sex and women. However, I understand that
this is not the setup of this workshop.
F. No answer
G. No answer
H. No answer
I. No answer
J. Too short- I would love to be a part of the full presentation
K. No answer
L. Didn’t get enough of a sense of how workshop is received by audience & strategies to engage
M. HIV transmission 101 (a little basic given the context of the workshop)
N. Loved it all
O. No answer
P. N/A Thank you!
Q. Everything was useful
R. No answer
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9. As a result of attending this workshop, is there another topic you would like us to deliver a workshop on?
A. Safer anal sex in general
B. Vag. Class
C. No answer
D. No answer
E. See #8
F. No answer
G. No answer
H. No answer
I. No answer
J. Just more in-depth (the full presentation I’m sure would cover that want) Thank you
K. No answer
L. Not Sure
M. Syphilis outbreak- efforts to educate queer men -HIV prevention for trans people (esp. trans feminine
people)
N. Women & anal play. Create a new workshop
O. Would have loved to have option for full 3 hour session either as part of exchange or soon after
P. I would love to see that Trans inclusive and/or specific workshop and also the possibility to see other
populations covered in the future
Q. N/A
R. No answer
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Appendix 3- Community Multi-Sector Consultation Flip Chart Data
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Community Multi-Sector Consultation- Flip Chart Data
Round 1 Top Points
-

Partnership collaboration is +++important, especially given the construction of scarcity.
We shouldn’t create a single construction of a client; shouldn’t assume a certain framework of
services that folks are accessing.
Missing in action: D.C.S and others in government (policy makers) – D.H. & W.; GOs – unaware of
barriers to accessing tx and services; misinformation about tx and health services.

......................................................................................
Round 1 Top Points
-

Broad collaboration already in place. More still needed. Deeper connections.
Existing materials – better awareness (client/user). What is available and what is needed.
Involving end user in process (client MIPA/GIPA)

.........................................................................................
Round 1 Top Points
Practicality of integration efforts. Suggestion: integration navigators in each organization (to move people through
the system as needs progress) – stretched too thin, not enough time/resources, barriers.
Each organization can/does benefit from the experiences/services of others.
Competition for funding can create space between organizations.
Client priorities: providing services that are immediate necessities.
...........................................................................................
Round #1 – Top Points
Awareness and education (in-depth and honest); balancing prevention and maintenance services
Peer support and navigation – lived experience; whether in treatment or not....
Strengthening and enhancing partnerships
Ensuring safety to combat isolation
........................................................................................
Question 1
Accessing:
Social assistance – provincial drug plans
Mental health services – addictions, provincial barriers
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Food banks – Manna for Health
Primary care – hospital, infectious disease clinic, liver clinic
NEPs – Mainline
Methadone – Direction 180
Sex work – Stepping Stone
ASOs
Sexual health services
Online resources
Correctional facilities
Youth services
MOSH
Shelters
Treatment facilities
Tattoo parlors
Churches
HEPNS
HON
......................................................................................
Round #2 – Top Points
Working well:
Community navigation
No cost knowledge exchange + conference!
Formal and informal partnerships!
.........................................................................................
Round #2
What is working?
Mainline, ACNS, 180, MMNFC, anonymous testing sites
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Sexual health centre
Layers: Broker res., so many buyers, navigation, showcase organizations, personalized m/f, vision
mandate
..........................................................................................
Round #2 – Top Points
A cultural shift to collaboration in a strategic way
Involving client in the referral process
Deepen relationship among service providers
........................................................................................
Round #2
Cultural safety
Creating a safe place – info!
Human outreach (navigators)
Building trust* - start better communication!!
Information sharing sessions
Being resourceful
Organizations collaborations – any door is the right door
*Conference info
*Grants/partnerships
*Facing exceptions
..................................................................................
Round #3
Adsum House, Phoenix House, community services – in CB, wrap around services
Individually based services
Holistic support – “everything” services, navigation
Advocacy
Health and wellness community centre
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Offer multi-language resources (interpretation services) for persons with disabilities, physical/mental
..................................................................................................
Round #3 – Top Points
Good services / not widespread!
Holistic support – everything services; person directed
Advocacy for services not available!
..............................................................................................
Round #3
Organization comfort level – no labels, stereotypes, no assumptions, “personify trust”
Referrals
Accountable
MIPA -- GIPA
Not reinventing the wheel
One stop shop
PWA / space shared
Fear identity
Nothing for us without us
Re branding
................................................................................................
Women’s Centres
Sexual Health Centres/Clinics
Food Banks
Counselling (spectrum)
Peer Support Programs
Community Support Programs
GP Offices
Clinics
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Housing Services
Employment Services
Needle Distribution Programs
Treatment Programs
Education Programs
Public Health
AIDS Service Organizations
Income Security Programs
Legal Aid Services
Immigration and Refugee Services
LGBTQ Programs
Addiction Treatment Programs
.............................................................................................
Missing Stakeholders
Dept. of Community Services
GPs – unaware of the hoops and barriers to accessing services
.............................................................................................
Sharing innovative models of practice – youth presentations, port-a-potty
a)

Direct services/outreach
referrals, familiarization/personal touch, “above and beyond”, genuine knowledge
networks, community connections
b) Directory of Services
list service (active access to info)
face to face communication
community awareness/forum
access to information
keeping up with new resources and what is being offered
......................................................................................
Supportive/Safe Space
Highly integrated and diverse services
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Ex:

NACS
ACCB
Direction 180
Mainline
ACNS

Partnering grants
Existing and new partnerships
.........................................................................................
Ideas and Thoughts
What programs being accessed?
Agencies/partnerships – mainline aso
Program: needle exchange
Financial ass
Drives
Methadone
Court/legal support
Financial assistance
Youth, photovoice
Testing
Condom/safer sex kits
Educational materials (CATIE)
Mental health services
Groups, strategies
Peer support
Youth/elder support/education (First nations)
Collaborators/Referrals?
Health centre
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Women’s centre
Stepping stone
Healing our nations
Police
Local pharmacy
Universities (MOSH + Dal)
Micmac Friendship Centre (GED)
Library
CATIE (training)
Health departments
Who is Missing?
Counselling
Long term care
ASOs working with LTC
Peer support
Funding!
Better knowledge resources and who is doing what
Health departments
.............................................................................................
What is Working Well?
Operational:
“Helping tree” – should be taken further; more collaboration between; access to the “helping tree” is
currently limited
Peer navigation (where available)
The use of natural helpers
“any door is the right door”
Cultural shift: willing to do the extra work to ensure great referrals. Understanding what those services
can provide and their roles
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..................................................................
Share knowledge
Enhance one another
Work exchange, secondment
Trust / safety
No labels/inclusion
Share knowledge, work exchange
.............................................................................................
Ideas ... Thoughts
Interpretive services needed when working with immigrants/newcomers
Resources needed in many languages
Support needed re family planning, women, HIV HCU + wanting children, need for extra support services
Partner with ISANS, workshop opportunities, we will provide interpreters! Joanne: 902 406 8617
...........................................................................................
Looks like
Seamless
Cooperative/collaborative
Flatter horizontal vs vertical
Holistic – person part of the process, client centred
Professional is skilled: effective assessment; effective referrals
Examples:

Do they exist?
Our perception is that it is getting worse, not better
R/T funding cuts

.............................................................................................
Ideas ... Thoughts
Client priority
Stigma
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Chronic and acute health issues
HIV
HCV
Supports individual/systemic organizations
Housing
Mental health
.................................................................................................
What are We Doing?
Peer support programming** – one on one
Open house policy
Youth programming and engagement
Food bank
Prevention/education** - awareness campaigns; baby boomers
Needle exchange
Testing services (HIV/HCV/Syphilis)
Condom co-op*
Affordable housing
LGBTQ resources/education
Referrals*
Information phone line
Corrections outreach**
Treatment support
Travel/transportation support
..............................................................................................
Who are We Collaborating With?
HepC**
Public health****

CATIE
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Women’s centres***
Youth centres (GSA*)***
Schools****
Addiction services/methadone maintenance****
ISANS – ACNS
Corrections****
Who is Missing?
Restorative justice
Local police
Municipal governments
Public housing
Community services
Faith based (churches, etc.)
Hospitals
Cultural/language support (ISANS?)
Lack of direct services in rural areas
Lack of direct info from caregivers
...................................................................................................
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Appendix 4 - Forum Program
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2015 Knowledge Exchange and
Health Promotion Forum

From Silos to Synergy: Connection and Integration
2015 Knowledge Exchange and Health Promotion Forum
June 17th - 19th, 2015 ¦ Mount Saint Vincent University ¦ Halifax, Nova Scotia

June 17th - 19th, 2015
Mount Saint Vincent University , Halifax NS

Conference Supporters

Notes

CONVENED BY

LIFE without AIDS

ORGANIZING PARTNERS
Presented In Partnership by:

SPONSORS
The conference gratefully acknowledges the generous support provided by the following corporate donors:

FUNDERS
The conference was made possible in part with funding from the Public Health Agency of Canada, AIDS Community Action
Program and in part from the Nova Scotia Department of Health and Wellness, Mental Health and Addictions Community
Grants Program
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Registration and Information
Registration and Information

Acknowledgements
2015 Nova Scotia Steering Committee Members

All Participants must register for the Forum. The Registration and Information Table has been set up outside the
Multi-Purpose Room (Room 302) on the third floor of the Rosaria Student Centre (refer to campus map in this

Michelle Johnson, AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia

document).
Janet MacPhee, Northern AIDS Connection Society
The Registration and Information Table will be open at the following times:
Wednesday, June 17th

12:15 pm - 4:00pm

Thursday, June 18th

8:30 am - 4:00pm

Friday, June 19th

8:30 am - 4:00pm

Al McNutt, Northern AIDS Connection Society
Sarah Peddle, Atlantic Interdisciplinary Research Network
Stefan Williams, Healing Our Nations
Adam Myatt, NSRAP

Lost? We can help! Volunteers stationed at the Registration and Information Table can assist you!
Carla Densmore, Hep NS
Tammy Gloade, Community Worker
About the Forum
The 2015 Knowledge Exchange and Health Promotion Forum brings together people living with HIV, HCV, and

Julie Veinot, Sexual Health Centre, Lunenburg County

other STBBIs, staff, volunteers and board members of community based organizations (CBOs), health care
providers, social service workers and anyone else who has a stake in the future of sexual health, HIV, HCV, and
STBBIs in Nova Scotia. Together, we create a safer space to learn from one another and to address the
challenges that we face in providing prevention programming and services and responding to the needs of people

The AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia would like to thank the Nova Scotia Steering Committee Members for their
insight, hard work and dedication to making this event a success!

impacted in our communities.
This year, our theme, “Silos to Synergy: Connection and Integration” will delve into the topic of integration within
the sectors of sexual health work, HIV, HCV, and other STBBIs. Through a multi-sector consultation focused on
designing the integration of programs and services that address HIV, HCV, and other STBBIs we aim to begin the
community conversation about the opportunities integration can provide, and gather feedback from service
providers as well as people living with and affected by HIV/AIDS, HCV, and other STBBIs.
The purpose of our event is three-fold:
1. To foster networking across Nova Scotia of people living with HIV, HCV, and other STBBIs, CBO staff, board
members, volunteers, community workers, and health care providers.
2. To provide access to knowledge exchange, capacity building, and skill building for people living with HIV, HCV,
and other STBBIs and CBOs to increase their individual and collective capacity to respond to HIV, HCV, and other
STBBIs through an integrated approach.
3. To create collaborative community dialogue for our province around integration and community approaches to
strengthen our programs and services across Nova Scotia in our organizations, lives and in our communities.
©2015 The 2015 Knowledge Exchange and Health Promotion Forum
~ an initiative of the AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia
The views herein and those expressed at the Nova Scotia HIV/AIDS Knowledge Exchange and Health Promotion Forum are not necess arily those of Mount Saint Vincent University.
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Mount Saint Vincent University Campus Map

Program-at-a-Glance
Wednesday, June 17th
8:30AM

Registration - morning session only

9:00AM

Mental Health and Wellness
Glenn Betteridge, Canadian Treatment Action Council
<Rosaria: Rm. 300A (off Vincent’s)>
*this session is by invitation only

12:00PM

Lunch

12:15PM

Registration and Check In

1:00PM

Multi-Sector Consultation: Designing Integration of Programs and Services
that Address HIV, HCV & other STIs in Nova Scotia
AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia in partnership with the Atlantic Interdisciplinary Research Network, Hep NS, Direction 180,
Mainline Needle Exchange, Ally Centre of Cape Breton, Northern AIDS Connection Society, Healing Our Nations and the
Nova Scotia Advisory Commission on AIDS
<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>

2:45PM

Break

5:00PM

Dinner for guests
Dinner Talk: Sex Work, Human Rights and HIV/HCV
Stéphanie Claivaz-Loranger, Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network and Dr. Alan Brown, Stepping Stone
<Rosaria: Dining Hall>

Thursday, June 18th

Legend

Workshops

found in

Rosaria Student Centre

Registration and Information Tables

found in

Rosaria Student Centre

Meals

found in

the Dining Hall, Rosaria Student Centre

Accommodations

found in

Westwood Residence

9:00AM

Opening Remarks
<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>

9:05AM

Sexual Health in Our Schools: What are our Students Learning?
Julie Veinot, Sexual Health Association of Nova Scotia
<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>

10:30AM

Break

10:45AM

Aging and Sexual Health
Julie Veinot, Sexual Health Association of Nova Scotia
<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>

12:00PM

Lunch
<Rosaria: Dining Hall>

1:00PM

2:45PM
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Ass Class: An Introduction
Chris Aucoin, AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia
<Rosaria: Rm. 401>

HCV and Emotion Wellness
Thomas Egdorf, CATIE
<Rosaria: Rm. 309>
Break
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Program-at-a-Glance

Housekeeping Matters
Thursday, June 18th

DISCLAIMER
By completing the information and signing this form, you agree that you have received a scholarship award letter,
accepted the offer as presented and agree to the following conditions:

3:00PM

5:00PM

HCV in Nova Scotia: A Community Response
A Community Panel featuring:
Direction 180, Mainline Needle Exchange, Ally Centre of Cape Breton, Northern AIDS Connection Society and Hep NS
<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>
Dinner
<Rosaria: Dining Hall>



If you have received accommodations as part of your scholarship, the residence room will be booked by the
AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia for only the nights specified. You are responsible for any additional nights you
may require.



If you have received travel as part of your scholarship, only travel by bus or car will be provided unless otherwise arranged with ACNS. An expense claim form, provided at the Forum, must be returned to ACNS for processing and reimbursement.

7:00PM

Karaoke in the Pub
<Rosaria: Vinnie’s Pub>

Friday, June 19th

9:00AM

10:30AM

10:45AM

All fired up: Immune System Issues Contribute to Aging in Persons Living with HIV and HCV
Dr. Lisa Barrett MD, PHD, FRCPC
Infectious Disease Clinic, QEII Health Sciences Centre
<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>



(AGM).



Smoking is prohibited in all facilities on campus and within 25 feet of any building.



Consumption of alcohol is prohibited on MSVU property and in its facilities.



Any violation of fire regulations may result in a charge to the participant (s) responsible.



Signs will be posted on each floor of the residence to note quiet hours and these regulations must be respected.



With the exception of working animals, no animals will be permitted in MSVU facilities.



Check in time is by 7:00pm on the day of arrival and check out time is by 11:00am on the day of departure.



Participants are responsible for all damage and loss of MSVU property and keys and will be held solely re-

Break
Gay Men’s Identity and Sexuality in the Age of HIV/AIDS
Matthew Numer, School of Health and Human Performance,
Dalhousie University
<Rosaria: Rm. 309>

As a scholarship recipient, you are expected to attend sessions and the ACNS Annual General Meeting

sponsible for any charges.
Hepatitis C: History, Contemporary Issues
and the 2015 Treatment Pipeline
Glenn Betteridge, Canadian Treatment Action Council
<Rosaria: Rm. 300A (off Vincent’s)>

12:00PM

Lunch & Volunteer Recognition Awards
<Rosaria: Dining Hall>

1:00PM

Aboriginal Women: Addictions
Cheyenne Labrador, Healing Our Nations
<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>



Minors (those under 17 years of age) are to be supervised by a chaperone (someone 18 years of age or older)
at all times at the ratio of one chaperone per ten minors. The chaperone is responsible for their safety and will
ensure appropriate behaviour at all times.



MSVU, ACNS, its partners, and sponsors are not responsible for lost or stolen property.



MSVU does not allow firearms on campus under any circumstances.



Under no circumstances are objects to be thrown out of residence or facilities window.



MSVU policies will be enforced by Campus Security and offenders will be asked to leave. ACNS and their
partners, and sponsors accept no responsibility for your actions or your removal from the property as a result
of not being in compliance with the Terms & Conditions, as outlined above.

2:00PM

Break

2:15PM

Point of Care Testing Project: Reporting Findings and Approaching a Rural Solution
Dr. Jacqueline Gahagan, School of Health and Human Performance, Dalhousie University
<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>

3:15PM

5:00PM

6:00PM
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Resiliency: Building Our Communities - An Arts-Based Workshop
AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia
<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>
The Annual General Meeting of the AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia
All scholarship recipients are required to attend
<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>
Dinner & Closing remarks
<Rosaria: Dining Hall>
Program of Activities ¦ 2015 Knowledge Exchange and Health Promotion Forum



At the participant’s own expense, ACNS and MSVU reserve the right to immediately evict any participant who
is deemed to be exhibiting unacceptable behaviour.

Campus Security and After-Hours Support
You may reach Campus Security at either: (902) 457-6111 (office) or (902) 457 6267 (direct). Anyone requiring
assistance or support from ACNS after conference hours, call Maria Mac Intosh at: (902) 229 6492. Please do not
hesitate to contact!
Mount Saint Vincent University (MSVU) has a strict No Smoking Policy that prohibits anyone smoking
in any of their buildings, including residence facilities. Anyone caught smoking in any MSVU building
will be immediately fined $500.00. Neither ACNS nor any of its partners and sponsors will accept absolutely any amount of responsibility in this matter.
Program of Activities ¦ 2015 Knowledge Exchange and Health Promotion Forum
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Biographies - Speakers and Workshop Facilitators
Julie Veinot

Workshops - Wednesday, June 17th
9:00am

Julie Veinot is the Director of the Sexual Health Centre Lunenburg County, a member of Sexual Health Nova
Scotia. She has a background in media and education. Some of her professional interests include mental health
and well-being as well as gender/queer theory.

<Rosaria: Vincent’s - Rm. 300A (entrance just inside dining hall)>
Mental Health and Wellness
Presenter: Glenn Betteridge, Canadian Treatment Action Council
Research studies and community knowledge and wisdom tell us that people living with HIV are affected by a
range of mental health challenges. For some people these challenges were there before their HIV diagnosis,
and continue on. For other people, the experience of living and aging with HIV has raised challenges for their
mental health and overall wellbeing. This interactive workshop will engage participants in discussion and exchange of knowledge about mental health challenges faced by PHAs, including Aboriginal people, women, older
folks, and people who use drugs. We will review some research-informed recommendations and strategies for
improving access to mental health care, treatment and support. Right at home, Nova Scotia recently launched its first provincial strategy to improve mental health and addictions

Lunch and Breaks

care... Let’s talk about where PHAs fit into that strategy. Finally, CTAC wants you to help
us identify and address gaps and barriers that you and your peers face when trying to access mental health and addictions services.

1:00pm
<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>
Multi-Sector Consultation: Designing Integration of Programs and Services
that Address HIV, HCV & other STIs in Nova Scotia

Lunch will be served
each day in
the Dining Hall.
Mid-morning and
mid-afternoon
breaks will be
available at the
Rosaria Terrace.
Check the
Program-at-aGlance for times

Presenters: AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia in partnership with the Atlantic Interdisciplinary
Research Network, Canadian AIDS Society, HepNS, Direction 180, Mainline Needle
Exchange, Ally Centre of Cape Breton, Northern AIDS Connection Society, Healing Our Nations and the Nova
Scotia Advisory Commission on AIDS
Organizations who currently hold a mission to address one or more sexually transmitted blood-borne pathogens
such as HIV, HCV or other STIs have been working in partnership over the years and looking towards a future
where the integration of programs and services could benefit those we serve in helping to ensure that any door
is the right door. This concept lends from the idea that whichever organization or service a person arrives at, that
they would receive the information and referrals they need.
Our overarching goal for the consultation is to hold a multi-sector conversation about integration that includes
insight on programs and services from various perspectives from people living with HIV and HCV to those working in community organizations. We hope to reflect on current models of practice that are working in communities and to explore what could work moving forward.

Checking Out

Don’t
t!
Forge

You MUST check out
– returning keys and such –
by 11:00am on Saturday.
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Workshops - Thursday, June 18th
5:00pm

Biographies - Speakers and Workshop Facilitators
Program at the Nova Scotia Community College – Truro campus. Upon beginning employment at NACS she
moved into the position of Coordinator of the Hep C Aware Project. Janet brings numerous skills to the position

<Rosaria: Dining Hall>

and has exhibited commitment and dedication to the community-based movement working with HCV/HIV/STI’s.
Dinner Talk: Sex Work, Human Rights and HIV/HCV

She has shown tremendous leadership by providing knowledge exchange and information sharing sessions,

Presenters: Stéphanie Claivaz-Loranger, Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network and Dr. Alan Brown, Stepping

awareness campaigns, creating new partnerships and working with vulnerable populations throughout northern

Stone

Nova Scotia. She continues to grow and learn and on top of all this work, still finds the time to deal with all ac-

We will explore the decision by the Supreme Court of Canada in the Bedford case of 2013, in which declared

counting and financial responsibilities at NACS. Janet has proven to be a tremendous asset to the movement.

three provisions of the Criminal Code relating to sex work created severe dangers for vulnerable women. In response, the government created new Criminal Code provisions on sex work that were enacted in December

Albert McNutt

2014. We will examine the impact that these new criminal code provisions will have on the health and safety of
In 1987 Albert tested positive for HIV and his life turned upside down. Since his diagnosis, he has not been one

sex workers in Canada.

to sit around and feel sorry for his situation. Albert was the impetus behind the formation of the Northern AIDS
Connection Society. He has also been actively involved community organizations such as the Regional Atlantic
AIDS Network, the AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia, the Canadian AIDS Society and the Interagency Coalition on
HIV/AIDS & Development. He participated as the Atlantic Representative Plaintiff for the Class Action Suit
against the Federal Government in the fight for, and winning survivor benefits for same sex couples in Canada.

Lunch and Breaks

Albert continues work for many causes for persons living with HIV/AIDS, youth, seniors, the homeless, people
who are dealing with addictions, youth in conflict with the law as well as constantly advocating for better educa-

Lunch will be served
each day in
the Dining Hall.

tion, prevention, treatment not to mention fighting against stigma and discrimination in all forms.

Mid-morning and
mid-afternoon
breaks will be
available at the
Rosaria Terrace.

Dr. Matthew Numer
Matthew Numer is an Assistant Professor in the School of Health and Human Performance in the Faculty of

Check the
Program-at-aGlance for times

Health Professions at Dalhousie University and cross-appointed to the Gender and Women's Studies Programme. He recently completed his PhD in the Interdisciplinary program at Dalhousie and his thesis examines
gay men’s sexual health with a specific emphasis on health promotion and policy development aimed at HIV
prevention. His areas of research include gender and masculinities, sexual health, LGBTQ health with an emphasis on aging, and educational practices in large group instruction. He is the former Chair of the Nova Scotia
Rainbow Action Project and former board member of the Halifax Sexual Health Centre. Currently he serves on
the AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia’s Gay Men’s Health Advisory Committee.

Christine Porter
Christine Porter brings a wealth of knowledge, capacity and leadership to the AIDS movement. Christine has
worked as the Executive Director for the past 15 years with The Ally Centre of Cape Breton (formerly The AIDS
Coalition of Cape Breton), promoting and implementing health and harm reduction programs on Cape Breton
Island. She is the recipient of the 2012 Nova Scotia Human Rights Award in the individual category for work
with People Who Use Injection Drugs. Christine is the Chair of Cape Breton’s Mental Health and Addictions
Advisory Committee as well as Co-chair of Cape Breton’s Blood Borne Pathogens Standards Committee.
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Biographies - Speakers and Workshop Facilitators

Workshops - Thursday, June 18th
9:00am

Billy Lewis
Billy Lewis is an Indigenous Elder who has been working with both the AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia and
Healing Our Nations for many years offering his expertise and healing sessions with groups. He has

<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>

Welcome and Opening Remarks

worked with medicines, in the area of mental health, people living with HIV/AIDS, various health professions and youth justice over the last few years. Now retired, he continues to share his gifts and offers the

Presenters: Michelle Johnson, AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia and Billy Lewis, Community Elder

importance of the Medicine Wheel focusing on the four areas of life: physical, mental, emotional and spir-

Please join us for some open remarks, words of welcome, and a smudging ceremony to help us set our intentions

itual.

for the day

Alex MacDonnell

9:05am

Alex is originally from Antigonish, Nova Scotia and studied Sociology at St. Francis Xavier University. She

<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>

then went on to study in Counselling and Human Services. In the past, Alex has previously manned the
crisis help line with Feed Nova Scotia, and currently volunteers with the John Howard Society facilitating

Sexual Health in Our Schools: What are our Students Learning?

anger management and the Integrated Correctional Program Model- Community Maintenance program.

Presenter: Julie Veinot, Sexual Health Nova Scotia

Alex joined HepNS in 2013 and is now delivering the Youth Safer Tattooing and Piercing project, as well

Workshop Description: Few school subjects create as much controversy as sexual health.

as the HIV/HCV co-infection project. Currently Alex works to support those affected by hepatitis and less-

So what are students in Nova Scotia learning about their bodies and relationships? We will

en the stigma they face.

look at provincial curricula, best practices in sexual health education, and some of the issues related to bringing outcomes into the classroom.

Lunch and Breaks
Lunch will be served
each day in
the Dining Hall.

Maria Mac Intosh
Maria Mac Intosh presently holds the position of Executive Director at the AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia

10:45am

and started at ACNS back in 2002 as the Program Coordinator. Her history in the HIV/AIDS movement

<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>

began back in 1994 when she started volunteering at the AIDS Coalition of Cape Breton (ACCB), worked
on summer grants, was a board member etc. Over the years she has worked in the field of hospital based
health promotion, Hepatitis C programming development and delivery, HIV/AIDS programming, needle
exchange, programming and support work within the prison system, as well as a short time of employment at Healing Our Nations.

Aging and Sexual Health: What's So Golden About It?

Mid-morning and
mid-afternoon
breaks will be
available at the
Rosaria Terrace.
Check the
Program-at-aGlance for times

Presenter: Julie Veinot, Sexual Health Nova Scotia
Workshop Description: Our world often denies that aging adults are sexual beings - instead, culture focuses on sexual enjoyment in relation to being young, able-bodied, and
quite often, straight. This session will look at ways we can redefine healthy sexuality as we grow older and our
bodies, and lives, change.

Cindy MacIsaac
Cindy MacIsaac is the Executive Director of Direction 180, a low-threshold, community-based methadone
program located in Halifax. Cindy has developed and implemented over 22 time-limited projects since the
inception of Direction 180 in 2001. Cindy is dedicated to decreasing the wait time for opioid-dependent
individuals seeking treatment and improving access to services and supports that are low barrier, respect-

1:00pm
<Rosaria: Rm. 401>

ful and meet the unique needs of people who use drugs. Her fortitude to continue working in this field is

Ass Class: An Introduction (this workshop is open to all genders)

derived from her personal experience and an innate ability to maintain a good sense of humour.

Presenters: Chris Aucoin, AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia
Workshop Description: An introduction to the full Ass Class workshop will give people a sample of this unique
approach to sexual health education. Based on the ground-breaking workshop from England, the Ass Class fo-

Janet MacPhee
Janet has been employed with the Northern AIDS Connection Society (NACS) since 2009. She came to
the organization with a background in accounting after graduating from the Business & Administration

cuses on how to have more pleasurable anal sex for gay/bi men (both cis-gendered men and trans-men). Instruction in basic anatomy, Ass Class provides a better understanding about anal pleasure and health, how to prevent
and respond to problems, and the very direct connection between pleasure and better anal health. Knowing how
things work inside can give people more control, more confidence and more enjoyable anal sex.
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Biographies - Speakers and Workshop Facilitators

Workshops & Related Activities - Thursday, June 18th
1:00pm

Thomas Egdorf

<Rosaria: Vincent’s - Rm. 309>

Thomas joined CATIE in October of 2012 as a Regional Health Education Coordinator – Atlantic Region.
Shortly after being diagnosed with HIV in 1993, Thomas started working in the HIV movement. He has

HCV and Emotion Wellness

worked at several AIDS Service Organizations in Ontario and has held a variety of positions. Highlights

Presenter: Thomas Egdorf, CATIE

have been creating the Positive Leadership Development Institute with the Ontario AIDS Network, develop-

Workshop Description: This workshop on Emotional Wellness and Hepatitis C is geared toward front line service

ing and delivering a variety of workshops and trainings for PHAs and volunteers. Thomas is passionate

providers working with people living with Hep C. The workshop assumes baseline knowledge of Hep C. During

about life-long learning.

this workshop we explain the mental wellness issues for people with Hep C; explore the impact of mental wellness
on treatment readiness and adherence; examine the emotional implications of living with stigmatized diseases
(HCV and Mental Health); apply practical strategies to support the emotional wellness of people with Hep C; and
build awareness of service provider resilience in Hep C work.

Jacqueline Gahagan is a Professor of Health Promotion in the School of Health and Human Performance at
Dalhousie University, and holds cross appointments in Women and Gender Studies, Community Health and

Lunch and Breaks
Lunch will be served
each day in
the Dining Hall.

Dr. Jacqueline Gahagan

Epidemiology, International Development Studies and Nursing. Jacqueline’s research focuses on the social

3:00pm

and behavioural aspects of HIV/Sexually Transmitted Infection/Hepatitis C and her funded research projects

<Rosaria: Multipurpose Room>

include analysis of HIV/AIDS prevention, care, treatment, and support programs and policies; research eth-

Mid-morning and
mid-afternoon
breaks will be
available at the
Rosaria Terrace.

HCV in Nova Scotia: A Community Response

ics in international settings; sexual and reproductive health among rural youth; access to health care re-

Check the
Program-at-aGlance for times

Workshop Description: Across Nova Scotia, community based organizations are doing

A Community Panel featuring: Direction 180, Mainline Needle Exchange, Ally Centre of Cape
Breton, Northern AIDS Connection Society and Hep NS

sources among socially marginalized populations; injection drug use and Hepatitis C/HIV prevention; harm
reduction programs and policies; HIV testing and counseling; and unpaid care-giving. Jacqueline currently
also serves as a member of the Scientific Review Committee at the Ontario HIV Treatment Network
(OHTN).

unique and innovative work in the fields of HCV. Our panel presenters will be discussing their
program challenges and successes, sharing trends they are seeing in their communities, and
Michelle Johnson

providing us with information and examples of current programming.

Michelle Johnson is the program coordinator with the AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia. She has a back ground
in social work, from Dalhousie University, and has been involved with the AIDS movement for the past three

7:00pm

years. She greatly enjoys working in the field of Sexual Health, HIV/AIDS, HCV, at the community non-profit

<Vinnie’s Pub>

level.

KARAOKE IN THE PUB - WITH SIMON!
There are various disputes about who

Cheyenne Labrador-Gates

first invented the name karaoke. One

Cheyenne Labrador-Gates is an off-reserve Aboriginal from the Acadia First Nation who has been living in

claim is that the karaoke-styled

HRM for the past nine years. Cheyenne received her diploma in Business Administration at CompuCollege

ma-

chine was invented by Japanese musi-

in 2008 and since then has worked on a project focusing on working with urban Aboriginal women and the

cian Daisuke Inoue in Kobe, Japan in

economic and health barriers they face on a daily basis. Cheyenne has worked in the employment field, as-

1971. After becoming popular in Ja-

sisting Aboriginal people to develop and complete a career plan. She has presented various workshops

pan, karaoke spread to East and

throughout the province which educate men, women and youth on cultural and job-readiness topics. Chey-

Southeast Asia during the 1980s and

enne feels passionate about working with the Aboriginal people in Nova Scotia and continues to educate

subsequently to other parts of the

herself and grow as an individual to better assist her friends and family. Cheyenne is very honoured to be

world.

part of the Healing Our Nations team and enjoys educating the people of the Atlantic.

Karaoke in the Pub, hosted by Simon Thwaites, is a non-competitive show where everyone at the Forum is welcome to take part! There’s no judging, so come have fun and show everyone how well you can sing! Belt one out
as individuals or groups, show us what you can do!!!
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Workshops - Friday, June 19th

Workshops - Friday, June 19th
9:00am

Chris Aucoin
Chris is the Gay Men’s Health Coordinator for ACNS, and is a long-time LGBTQ activist, writer, educator, graphic
designer, amateur historian and culture junkie. His primary responsibilities at ACNS involve HIV prevention and
related programs for “Men who have Sex with Men” (MSM) - especially gay, bisexual and, more recently, Trans-

<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>
All Fired Up: Immune System Issues Contribute to Aging in Persons Living with HIV and HCV

men. In addition to working at ACNS he works freelance as a graphic designer and copywriter, and in not-for-profit

Presenter: Dr. Lisa Barrett, Infectious Disease Clinic , QEII Health Sciences Centre

project management.

Workshop Description: This session discusses aging when you live with a chronic viral infection like HIV or
HCV. In particular, we will talk about your ability to fight infection and inflammation related illnesses like heart disease that impact your quality of life as you get older. The first half of the session provides science based infor-

Dr. Lisa Barrett, MD

mation on the topic, and the second half will be interactive, focusing on questions about inflammation and aging

Dr. Lisa Barrett is a clinician scientist with expertise in infectious disease and human immunology. Her current re-

from the audience.

search is focused on improving immune responses during viral infections and aging by understanding mechanisms of immune senescence, also known as immune aging. Her laboratory studies longitudinal changes in immune phenotype and function during chronic HCV, CMV and HIV infection and in aged individuals who do not re-

10:45am

spond well to vaccination.

<Rosaria: Rm. 309>

Dr. Barrett joined Dalhousie University in 2013 and established the Senescence, Aging, Infection and Immunity

Gay Men’s Identity and Sexuality in the Age of HIV/AIDS

laboratory, which combines her infectious disease and immunology expertise and is comprised of an expert team
of clinical and basic science researchers.

Lunch and Breaks

Presenter: Matthew Numer, Dalhousie University
Workshop Description: Since the outbreak of HIV/AIDS in North America, gay men have
been at the center of various debates and controversies regarding the prevention and treat-

Lunch will be served
each day in
the Dining Hall.

Glenn Betteridge

ment of the disease. This presentation will summarize the findings of a research project that

Glenn Betteridge is a Policy Researcher with the Canadian Treatment Action Council. CTAC is Canada’s national,

examines how gay men's identities have been influenced by HIV/AIDS in Nova Scotia.

Mid-morning and
mid-afternoon
breaks will be
available at the
Rosaria Terrace.

10:45am

Check the
Program-at-aGlance for times

non-governmental organization led by and for people living with HIV and viral hepatitis co-infection, focusing on
enabling access to treatment. Glenn first became involved in HIV/AIDS activism as a member of ACT UP Montreal in the late 1980s. Since completing school he has worked at the HIV & AIDS Legal Clinic Ontario, the Canadian
HIV/AIDS Legal Network, and as a consultant to various local, provincial, national and international non-profit organizations focusing on HIV/AIDS, health and human rights.

<Rosaria: Vincent’s - Rm. 300A (entrance just inside dining hall)>
Hepatitis C: History, Contemporary Issues, and the 2015 Treatment Pipeline
Presenter: Glenn Betteridge, Canadian Treatment Action Council

Dr. Alan Brown

Workshop Description: This informative presentation will focus on the history and contemporary realities of hep-

Alan Brown is currently Assistant Professor of Sociology and Anthropology at Mount Saint Vincent University and

atitis C (HCV) in Canada, as well as an overview of the 2015 treatment pipeline. Based on CTAC’s monitoring of

has recently ended a three year term of coordinating the Graduate Program in Women and Gender Studies. His

Canadian drug regulatory processes, this presentation intends to increase awareness about new and promising

research interests include sex work, the criminalization of HIV infection and law, crime and society.

HCV treatments entering the market or concluding Phase III trials. Treatment realities impacting access, dose optimization, improved HCV treatment, as well as the increasing knowledge about HIV/HCV co-infection and treatment of HCV in PHAs, will be reviewed from a public health perspective.

Stéphanie Claivaz-Loranger
Stéphanie is a senior policy analyst at the Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network, where she works on HIV-related
human rights issues concerning sex work, prisons and immigration. Previously, Stéphanie was responsible for the
human rights program at COCQ-SIDA, the coalition of Quebec’s HIV/AIDS community-based organizations. As an
international consultant, she also helped develop Morocco’s first HIV/AIDS and human rights strategy, with a focus
on key populations (sex workers, MSM, IDU). Stéphanie holds a Bachelor of Civil Law (B.C.L.) and a Bachelor of
Laws (LL.B.) from McGill University.
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Workshops - Friday, June 19th

Workshops - Friday, June 19th
1:00pm

5:00pm

<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>

<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>

Aboriginal Women and Addictions

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the AIDS COALITION OF NOVA SCOTIA

Presenters: Cheyenne Labrador-Gates, Healing Our Nations

Presenters: Al McNutt, Board Chair, AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia and Maria Mac Intosh, Executive Director,

Workshop Description: The Aboriginal Women & Addictions workshop is designed for front-line workers

AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia

and professionals who are working with Aboriginal women struggling with addiction. The workshop will provide

Attendance is mandatory for all scholarship recipients

participants a better understanding of the Aboriginal Women, share some traditional teachings and identify ways
of healing.

Our Annual General Meeting (AGM) allows us to report to the public and our members about our progress
made in 2014/2015, including elections of new board members. The AGM is open to the public; however, if you
would like to vote you must be a member. If you are not a member of ACNS, you will be provided with an
opportunity to complete a membership form before the start of the meeting.

2:15pm
<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>
Point of Care Testing Project: Reporting Findings and Approaching a Rural Solution
Lunch and Breaks

Presenter: Dr. Jacqueline Gahagan, Director of Gender and Health Promotion Studies,

Lunch and Breaks

Dalhousie University
Lunch will be served
each day in
the Dining Hall.
Mid-morning and
mid-afternoon
breaks will be
available at the
Rosaria Terrace.

Lunch will be served
each day in
the Dining Hall.

Workshop Description: During this session, we will be exploring possible models of
providing HIV Point-of-Care Testing (POCT) in rural and non-urban communities throughout

Mid-morning and
mid-afternoon
breaks will be
available at the
Rosaria Terrace.

Atlantic Canada. During this time, we will discuss the key issues and ‘next steps’ identified
during our workshop, and ask for input and suggestions from participants about how we can
promote community preparedness for POCT in Atlantic Canada.

Check the
Program-at-aGlance for times

Check the
Program-at-aGlance for times

3:15pm
<Rosaria: Multi-Purpose Room>
Resiliency: Building Our Communities - An Art-Based Workshop
Presenter: Michelle Johnson, AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia
Workshop Description: In this workshop, participants will explore resilience though a creative ‘art journal’ process. We will be illustrating our resilience stories on paper houses with various mixed media. Once we have a
collection of ‘resilience houses’ we will build our community of resilience, photograph our community, and share
the pictures with participants via social media and email. Come and help us build our resilient community!
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